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llu THts tssuE ...
Hawaii's large estates have had a strong influence

on land use issues in the lslands. Do the estates fulfill
their commitments to the people of Hawari with
responsible planning and architectural design? Several
thought-provoking articles in this issue attempt to
answer this question. (Ed. note: lt is impossible in a
magazine of this length to cover all of Hawaii's estate
land holders. We have attempted to achieve a bal-
ance among the articles we received for the issue.)

COVER: Campbell Square, headquarters for The
Estate of James Campbell, has been recognized for
design that reflects a Hawarian sense of place.
Photo by Sandy Putt

Clarification
ln an article rn the June 1 997 issue of Hawaii pacific

Architecture, "The Retail Explosion on Guam," James B.

^ Tucker & Associates, Honolulu, was inadvertently omitted as

\ the des'gner of r^e rnlerror of the Ltberty rlouse Tlmon.
TRS+A,/Tanlguchi-Ruth-Smtth+Associates, Guam, coordinated,
stamped and signed drawings and perlormed field inspectrons.
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The Big Estates

The Campbell Estate commits to "Hawaiian" design

Urban Design in Kapolei
by Henry Eng, AICP

T
he Campbell Estate's Kapolei devel-
opment must be cohesive, dynamic
and serve the needs of the area. It
must also function economically to
the benefit of those who invest there.

The design review process estab-
lished in the City of Kapolei Urban Design
Plan and Guidelines, prepared by Group 70

International, has been in operation for five
years. Its objectives reflect the estate's desire
to create a coherent and attractive urban en-
vironment and to shape the design of
Kapolei. The guidelines help to establish a

sense of place and a sense of vitality.
The estate believes that the guidelines en-

hance the quality of architecture and design
in Kapolei, and that established quality will
attract more quality, thereby creating a fa-
vorable climate within which to create mean-

ingful solutions to urban needs. While
Kapolei is a new city, the estate recogrizes
the importance of preserving our past, pro-
viding for the present and planning for the
future. Links to Hawaii's unique cultural
heritage are important, especially in archi-
tecture and urban design. It is equally im-
portant to maintain flexibility to respond to
changing needs.

Several architects, whose work has con-

tributed to the design quality at Kapolei,
have commented on their experiences with
the building design process at Kapolei.

Francis Oda, Group 70 International
Chair, Kapolei Design Advisory Board

"Kapolei's Urban Design Plan and Design
Guidelines were developed for use by owners,

developers, architects and engineers to mani-

Campbell
5quare
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fest the vision of a livable and vital Hawaiian
garden city. They illuminate the vision by es-

.tablishing functional, formal and spatial vo-
:abularies which are employed by the builders
of the city to craft their contributions to a
quilt which will be more holistic (much like a
Hawaiian quilt) rather than patchwork. Many
of the world's great cities have evolved in this
way, shaped by criteria imposed by tradition,
culture, technology and enlightened patron-
age. Kapolei is no different.

"A board ofdesign professionals assists de-
velopers and desigaers to interpret the plan
and guidelines through a review process.
While some project teams might not have ini-
tially appreciated this'assistance,' I think all
have experienced its value in achieving a
common vision. While different voices with
creativity and variety are encouraged, all are
to sing from the same complex score."

Kurt Mitchell,
Kober/llanssen/lVlitchell Architects
Campbell Square

"Campbell Square was designed during the
development of the guidelines. This allowed
for testing of the guidelines so when finalized,

:they would truly enhance the quality of design
for Kapolei and establish the standards and
guidelines as a meaningful tool. This was re-
flected in the design of Campbell Square,
headquarters for The estate of James Camp-
bell. While providing the estate with state-of-
the-art offices, it defines the Estate's cultural
heritage and commitment to quality architec-
ture. KHMA has taken to heart the essence of
the guidelines in its other Kapolei projects -
Kapolei Shopping Center, Palailai Mall and
Kapolei Entertainment Center. This tradition
continues as KHMA designs the city's new
Kapolei Civic Center."

Charles Lau, AM Partners
Zippy's Kapolei

"The Kapolei Urban Design Guidelines
provided the basis for the local ,Hawaiian,

character of the building which was in keep-
ing with the regional theme and the estab-
lished design standards. Typically, the facili-
ties for Zippy's are created within the eclectic
urban fabric of less planned development.

-,Working within Kapolei's master planned en-
vironment provided the opportunity to take
advantage of the slmergy of the surrounding
area rather than trying to create a facility
which worked within a less cohesive setting.

"One of the project features which was re-

alized working with the guidelines was the
creation of a pleasing entry sequence which
incorporates a colonnade. This feature pro-
vided a functional sunshade which is appro-
priate to the climate and enhances the curb
appeal of the building. Materials and colors
are attractive and functional. Continuity of
desiga was also carried into the interiors, cre-
ating a pleasing dining experience which con-
tinues the 'sense of place' created by the ex-
terior elements."

Sid Char, Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo
Bank of Hawaii

"The Kapolei Design Guidelines influenced
our desigl solution for the Bank of Hawaii
Kapolei building. Having an old Hawaiian
theme enabled us to incorporate some of the
indoor/outdoor courtyard arrangements and
the informal landscaping as a part of the am-
biance of the facility. The guidelines estab-
lished a goal for the architectural character.
Our challenge was incorporating the building
program within the low building envelope.
The design guidelines also help to facilitate
architectural compatibility among neighbor-
ing buildings." (Continued on next page)

Zippy's Kapolei
Photo by Sardy PJtt

Bank of Hawaii
Pnoto by Olrv er Kon ng
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Steve Wong,
Mitsunaga & Associates
Kapolei State OfEce Building

"The Kapolei Urban Design Plan
suggests an architectural vocabu-

lary language that reflects the
strengths of our community. We

sought to bring these guidelines to
life in the Kapolei State Office
Building. While allowing for indi-
viduality and creativity, the vari-
ous components of Kapolei can re-
late to one another and grow in
harmony. The design review
process ensures that our projects
fulfill this goal and contribute to
Kapolei's development as a garden

city, sensitive to our lifestyle, tra-
ditions and natural environment."

JeffMori,
Arthur Mori & Associates
GTE Central Office Building

"The Urban Design Guidelines
provided the opportunity to take a
telephone switch facility/central of-

fice building which can be and is of-

ten built as a'concrete box'and cre-

ate something which expresses the
unique sense of place and architec-
tural style that all of us in our pro-

fession are trying to achieve in the
islands.

"We viewed the guidelines not as

a set ofrestrictions to hinder design

but as a reasonable and flexible set

of recommendations, well thought-

out, that when applied will allow the
City of Kapolei to become truly the
'garden city' it was meant to be."

StanYasumoto,
Architects llawaii
Kapolei Police Facility (proposed)

"To us,'kamaaina'implies an ex'
pression of neighborhood, a friendly -
scale, a generosity in the treatment
of facades, an open quality in the
public lobbies and a luxurious use of
landscaping. These are qualities
which we have incorporated in the
design of the Kapolei Police Sta-

tion. The entry lobby will contain a
two-story skylit atrium space,

which opens out to a lushly land-
scaped courtyard and serves as a
landmark. Visitors easily find their
way to the various departments
which are accessible to the public."

The Urban Design Guidelines,
prepared for The Estate of James

Campbell, benefit the design profes-

sion by nurturing the character and

traditions of Hawaiian architecture
and enhancing the quality of archi-
tecture and urban desiga in the
rapidly growing city of Kapolei.

Early buildings at Kapolei have

established a strong foundation of
good design which will be main-

tained and enhanced by future pro-

jects. The end result will be an

attractive and functional urban
core, respectful of the past while
ser"ving present and future needs. If
James Campbell were alive todaY,

those of us who have been entrusted
with the management of his lands

believe he would be proud of this
accomplishment.

Henry Eng is manager of land planning for 9
Tlrc Estate of James Campbell.
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Huley-Davidson FAT B0Yi

We can put the wind in your hair and the Ireedom back into your spirit
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Will the ceded lands debate ques-
tion the large estates'ownership ti-
tle to land acquired for the period
1840 to 1900?

I am not an expert in land titles,
abut merely someone who has been

keenly interested in
the sovereignty move-
ment and ceded land
issues. These inter-
twined elements have
created great hopes for
Hawaiians and yet great
concern for others who
must find a balance for
all people of Hawaii.

In order to understand
these issues, we must
determine if the Hawaiian
people were at a disadvan-
tage in dealing with
Westerners in formulating new
land ownership policies for Hawaii.
Were strategies regarding land
ownership contrived so that their
appearance gave opportunities for
Hawaiians to own land but in fact
created greater opportunities for
Westerners to acquire most of those
lands?

Prior to Western contact,
Hawaiians had developed a stable
land tenure system that supported
a population of more than 400,000
people. Everyone shared a subsis-
tence lifestyle managed by one or

more chiefs. Land was viewed as a
communal resource and not a com-
modity - contrary to Western cul-
ture.

As Westerners became more
entrenched in Hawaii, they pres-
sured the king to adopt a land tenure
system to Western modes. Thus, in
1840 Kamehameha III proclaimed
the first constitution of the Kingdom
of Hawaii. While the document

acknowledged that the king con-
trolled all the land, it implied that
the king could convey land fee simple
- hence began the end of the tradi-
tional Hawaiian land tenure system.

The Great Mahele of 1848 set the
stage for the Hawaiian sovereign
Iands being transferred to
Westerners with the promise that
the common people could own their
own land through the Ku_leana Act of
1850. However, the common people
ultimately received less than 1 per-
cent of the lands set aside for them.

As Westerners continued to

The Big Estates

wrest political control, they coerced
King Kalakaua to sign the "Bayonet
Constitution" of 1887 which
stripped the king of his powers and
disenfranchised Native Hawaiians.
Queen Lili'uokalani planned to pro-
mulgate a new constitution to
restore the power of the monarch,
but Westerners overthrew the
Hawaiian Kingdom in January of

1893, confiscating crown
and government lands in
the process.

The Spanish-American
war fueled the United
States' desire for a perma-
nent military base at
Pearl Harbor. However,
due to widespread disap-
proval of the circum-
stances under which
Hawaii was then being
offered to the United
States, a second treaty of
annexation was unable
to pass the Senate.

Annexationists therefore proceeded
to annex Hawaii via joint resolu-
tion of both houses, known as the
Newlands Resolution.

Under the Newlands Resolution,
the Republic of Hawaii ceded sover-
eignty of Hawaii to the United
States along with all of its public
lands (the confiscated crown and
government lands, which amount-
ed to almost 1.75 million acres and
valued at $5.5 million). Congress
provided that all revenue from
Hawaii's public lands, with the
exception of lands used for civil,
military or local government pur-

74ll7 Hawaii pacific Architecture 7

Would Hawaiian sovereignty affect estate land?

Who Owns the Land?
by Oswald K. Stender

A
s the Hawaiian sovereignty
movement takes shape. is
there concern for major
landowners and the estates
with regard to their owner-
ship oflarge tracts ofland?
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James Campbell's wife, Abigail (Maipinepine)
Campbe!!, was one of the first trustees to
administer his estate.

poses, "shall be used solely for the
benefit of the inhabitants of the
Hawaiian Islands for educational
and other public purposes." In
1899, the U.S. Attorney General
rendered an opinion that the public
lands in Hawaii were subject to "a
special trust." The Newlands
Resolution was thus the implicit
origin ofthe ceded lands trust.
_ Under the Organic Act of 1900,
-. \gress established Hawaii's ter-
rrcorial government. The United
States retained "legal" title to the
ceded lands trust for the people of
Hawaii, and gave the Territory
"beneficial" title to possession. use
and control of the ceded lands.
Prior to annexation, some public
lands had been opened for home-
steading. After annexation, some
188,000 acres of other public lands
were set aside under the Hawaiian
Homes Commission Act of 1921.
Finally, even more public lands
were set aside for federal purposes:
during the Territorial period, the
United States had acquired a total
of 432,725.91 acres.

These undisputed historical
events give rise to the cry by the
Hawaiian people today for sover-
eignty and return of the ceded and
crown lands. They also raise ques-
tions of legal ownership of Hawaii's
\ds and the beneficiaries of the

;lic lands. As these lands have
been exchanged, transfenred between
governments and sold over the
years, ownership is being chal-
lenged by sectors ofthe sovereignty

movement and the Perfect
Title Company.

Arc lhe Estate t-ands
in Question?

The issue is whose and
which lands are in question?
The commonality of purpose
ofthose involved in the sov-
ereignty movement is that
the "AIi'i T?ust Lands" - the
Lunalilo Estate, Bishop
Estate, Lili'uokalani Estate,

Queen Emma Estate - are
to be protected and man-
aged to the benefit of their
beneficiaries - the Hawaiian

people - as their benefactors intend-
ed. These trusts were established
by their benefactors who acceded
the title through royal family lin-
eage.

These titles were affirmed by the
1865 Act which desigaated crown
lands to be inalienable. Thus, the
Damon Estate Iands (gifted to
Samuel Damon by Ke Ali'i Bernice
Pauahi) and Campbell Estate lands
(much of it purchased from King

Lunalilo and the chiefs of ahupua'a
who received title through the
Mahele of 1848) would be free from
legal questions of ownership. It is
interesting to note that many of the
estate lands are still owned by
descendants of the ali'i and chiefs
of the ahupua'a, 'ili, and konohiki,
e.g., the Brown (I'i), Robinson,
Campbell and Castle estates.

In conclusion, because of the
commonality of purpose of the sov-
ereignty movement and the "Ali'i
Trust Lands" and the fact that
most large estates are owned by
Hawaiians and descendants of ali'i,
the questions of legal land owner-
ship do not directly affect Hawaii's
large estates. However, it is still
critical that we bring closure to the
questions raised by the ceded lands
issues and sovereiglty.

Oswald "Oz" Stender, an alumnus of
Kamehameha Schools, is a trustee of the
Kamehameha Schools Bernice Pauahi
Bishop Estate. He was formerly chief execu-
tiue officer for The Estate of James
Campbell and also serued as senior aduisor
to the Campbell Estate Board of Trustees.
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The Big Estates

Does concentrated land ownership benefit Hawaii's people?

The Ancient Land Use Debate
by Tom Dinell, AICP

oes the high concentration of land
ownership in Hawaii, particularly
among the estates, translate into good

outcomes for the people of Hawaii?
There are two diametrically op-

posed hypotheses about the desirabil-
ity of concentrated land ownership grounded
in two different perspectives, which may be

the reason the resulting dialogue is often un-
productive. The first focuses on social, politi-
cal and economic phenomena. The second fo-

cuses on development of land and the
consequences thereof for society.

The first position maintains that concen-

trated land ownership is undesirable because

it leads to wealth and political power in the
hands of the few who then become an aristoc-
racy or even an oligarchy. The members of this
aristocracy or oligarchy, in turn, behave in an

arrogant manner with little consideration for
the environment or well-being of the people

who live in the communities dominated by the
large landowners. Since all major decisions are

made by private landowners seeking private
gain, the public interest is a non-entity. High-
ly-concentrated Iand ownership may even lead
to social unrest, as has occurred in many parts
of the world.

Further, such concentrated ownership cre-

ates a non-competitive situation with respect

to the availability of land. Monopolistic and

oligopolistic land ownership patterns can lead

to inflated prices for land which in turn leads

to a lack of affordable housing. Finally, it is ar-
gued that broad-based land ownership and an

educated populace are critical requirements
for the maintenance of a democratic society.

The second position holds that concentrat-
ed land ownership is beneficial to the larger
community. It facilitates the development of
projects that require large areas of vacant

Iand, such as the Kaanapali resort area,
which in turn become an income source for
the community.

Furthermore, these major projects can be

developed in an integrated manner which
can minimize deleterious environmental im-
pacts, reduce unit infrastructure costs,

achieve economies of scale, share common as-

sets, provide attractive facilities and, per-
haps most importantly, assure there is land
available when required for new develop-

ments. Because land required for such p

jects is already under single ownership, 
-diffrcult and expensive process of assembling

large areas ofland is avoided. AIso, land use

shifts, from residential to commercial for ex-

ample, can be more easily accomplished if
land ownership is concentrated.

Further, since the large landowner has a
vested stake in the economic well-being of the
community, he will work for improvement of
the community. Finally, concentrated land
ownership minimizes the generation of a mul-
tiplicity of small subdivisions and small-scale

developments that occur when land ownership
is widely dispersed and each individual owner
seeks to maximize his own economic return.
This might happen if the land in an estate is
distributed among 100 heirs. It is also the rea-

son primogeniture survived so long.

lUo Easy Answer
The debate as to whether concentrated

land ownership is beneficial to the larger
community has been going on since at least
the Enlightenment. It has not be€n resolr'^'l
and in fact should be continued. This art.
seeks to stimulate discussion as to whether
Hawaii has suffered the ravages of concen-

trated land ownership that its opponents
suggest, or has reaped the rewards of con-

{O xawaii Pacific Architecture 7197



The Seaen Largest Priaate
Landowners in the State of Hawaii

iIfr A"r.,i.e P. Bishop Estate (367,509 acres)

b Ri"hr.a S. Smart ( 140.000 acres)

Ill O.f" Food Company, Inc, (121.982 acres)

ffi Su-tr"t M, Damon Estate (121,608 acres)

i 1' Alexander and Baldwin. Inc. r90.U00 acresr

C. Brewer and Company, Ltd. (81.997 acres)

[IA! .ln"r". E. Campbell Estate (71,678 acres)

! feae.ut (345,321 acres)

! Stut" and County (1,225,067 acres)

All Other (1,545,004 acres)

Pie chart by PMP Co. Data on seven largest landowners based on 1995 data from The State of
Hauaii Dstt Book, 1996 issue (forthcoming). Distribution of all other landowners based on
estimations from 1988 data, the latest data available. All figures are approximate.

centrated land ownership that its
proponents proclaim.

Some Success and
lllon-Success Stories

A great deal ofthought and plan-
ning has gone into the development
of Kapolei. From very early on, the
Campbell Estate retained the noted
\n aii planner, the late Donald

,lbrink, to generate conceptual
plans to guide development of its
Ewa lands. Similarly, Castle and
Cooke, a corporate entity, engaged
in a great deal of planning in the
development of Mililani. American
Factors (now AMFAC/JMB Hawaii)
invested much effort in planning
the development of its Kaanapali
Coast lands including arranging for
relocation of the highway, an es-
sential step in making the makai
lands available for development as
a resort destination area.

On the other hand, Bishop Es-
tate assigned the master lease for
Hawaii Kai to Henry J. Kaiser and
his successor entities, and it is they
who guided the planning and devel-
opment of that area, lively battles
between the Bishop Estate and
Kaiser entities notwithstanding.
One consequence of this arrange-

-rnt is the almost complete lack of
.rrches in the Hawaii Kai area,

even though churches are a critical
community-building block. Another
is the almost haphazard way in
which commercial endeavors have

been located. It is only more recent-
ly, as Bishop Estate has desired to
develop its Queen's Beach and ad-
joining lands, that it has become an
active participant in planning. Sim-
ilarly, Damon Estate sold its Salt
Lake lands, seemingly without
much concern as to how they might
be developed. The resulting product
can charitably be described as

something less than a well-planned
community.

In terms of outcomes for the peo-
ple of Hawaii, it does not appear to
make much difference whether the
large landowner is an estate or a
corporation. Does it make a differ-
ence whether the land is owned in
fee or in leasehold in ease offuture
redevelopment? (Continued)

o
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The number of residential lease-
holds is decreasing at such a fast
rate in Hawaii that the redevelop-
ment argument has little applica-
bility to residential lands. It will,
however, continue to be relevant for
commercial properties including re-
sorts, as witness the transforma-
tion ofLanai from a pineapple plan-
tation to a resort community by
Castle and Cooke,lDole Corporation.

Rauages or Rewards?
The high price ofreal estate and

lack of affordable housing in Hawaii
(recent reductions in real estate
prices notwithstanding) and the sig-
nificant political influence of large
landowners would suggest that
some of the arguments of the oppo-

nents of concentrated land owner-
ship may have credence in Hawaii.
Proponents might point to the pres-

ence of several well-designed, envi-
ronmentally-sound, economically
successful, integrated development"
in Hawaii as instances in which
community has reaped the rewa)G
of concentrated land ownership.
They might also note that the like-
lihood of such large-scale develop-
ments occurring in the absence of
entities owning large tracts of land
would be slim. Kihei might be repli-
cated more frequently and Wailea
Iess often.

Concentrated land ownership of-

fers the opportunity for large-scale
developments that meet the needs

of the larger community, but it in
no sense assures those needs will be

met. Protection of the environment,
provision of affordable housing,
preservation of cultural heritage,
participation in underwriting the
costs development imposes on the
larger community and, perhaps
most importantly, building in a way
that facilitates the multiple and in-
tricate relationships that make a
community function successfu'-
are all matters in the public int+
est. They are also matters that
landowners should perceive as be-

ing in their interest as well, but
whether or not that occurs, there is
a need for the community to assure
that those who control the major
land resources act in a way that
benefits the entire community.

While the proponents and oppo-
nents of concentrated land own-
erhsip continue to put forth their
positions, it is critical for Hawaii to
structure its land use planning sys-

tem so as to bring together: (1) the
vision, entrepreneurial drive and
commitment of its major landown-
ers to further the well-being of the
community; and (2) soundly con-
ceived legal guidelines, including
incentives and disincentives estab-
lished by civil society through gov-

ernment, to assure that the public
interest is well served.

Tom Dinell is a planning co,t"uttorti
Hawaii and on the rnainland and Emeritus

Professor of Urban and Regional Planning
at the Uniuersity of Hawoii.

lhsryl Nsils Down
Ihe Delqils.

MARYT

lO Yecrrs Strong.
'l'hc N{ar1'l (}roup are experts rvho clrc .. .and it
shorvs.'l h roughr)ut our contract construction,
development, planning, landscaping and realty.
\\'e'r'e conrr.nitted oursclves to developing rlualitv
producls with exceptional value and guarantcecl customer
satisfrction. Fron.r our general construction and

construction management to our commercial sales,leasing
ancl property management.

lienm Ployers.
At N4aryl, we believe the end result is strengthened
through teamwork. Owners, architects, planners,
engineers, builders, designers working toSether to
deliver .r ruperior product. From pre-conslrucliort
conferences to tinal walk-through, Maryl coordinates
the ke,v elements of the building process.

Quolity Assurqnce.
Maryl products stand up to the toughest scrutiny because our high-reaching standards are

designed to cxcecd expectatiorls. Talent and experiencc, that's the
\'laryl edge. Nlarl'l does it right the first time, every tinre.

Hilo to Honolei.
As a full service compalrv, the ivltr,vl Group de'velops projects

throughout Harvaii. \\ftile our conrpanv has grorvn, our
commitrncr.rt to personrlized service remirins our trirdcnrark.

On fime, On Budget.
Our performance record is flawless. The Maryl Group builds carefully, keeping in mind
the client's needs and objectives. Maryl delivers. Our success lies in our attention to detail

from zoning and permits to landscape and interior design.

Ioll-free t -888.tlARYL.Hl 1627.9 5441

OROUP

0ohu: Grosvenor [enler Mouko Tower

737 Bhhop Sl. #l 560, Honolulu, Hl 9681 3

(808) 533-0522 tox: (808) 538-6175

Big lslond: 78-6831 Alii Dr. #K-l 5, Koiluo-Kono, Hl 96740

(808) 322-7890 tox: (808) 322-1778
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If your project calls for a surfaces in the Hawaii environ-

coating system for concrete, ment. Our large warehouse of
masonry or steel, call us. material and our forty years of

ffi; ", li' ",, i', I ;'1, ];I ffi ":'-::B il ;'1;. :i,1;::x
surface preparatio
sorutions,o 0,.,".,",,i11 

.ffi 
;:.[it-'ffiTffndatil)ns

BONDED MATERIALS COMPANY

A SIAIIBARII tlF EXCELTE]IGE SII{CE I9S5

Call Augie Apicerno for further information at 832-1168;

150 Puuhale Road . Honolulu Hawaii 96819
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BUITDIIUG IIT TROPICAI, AIII)
COTSru E\IIRO\IIE\TS
By Alice Shelly. CSI, CCS - Independent Specifications Consultant

Note: The inl'ormtttion contained in this article is obsen'ations and opinions of the

authot as a specifier in Honolulu tbr a number of years. Tliis r.s a written version ol'

a seminat she gave several years agl at a !,{ational 0SI Convention. The opinions in

this article are those of the author and not the llonolulu Chapter CSI, the

Construcl,ion Specifit'ations Institute or its members.

tflhe obrious topics to consider in building in tropical and crete rvalls below grade.

I cgastal enyirgnmentsarehighannual rainfall,hightem- Groundtreatmentforprevenl,ionoftermitesisessential'

peraturc range, high humirlity high salinity (both direct in and the various tlpes currently available in Harvaii are cov-

maline siructures anrl inrlirect by eyaporation of water ctln- ered elsewhere in this edition'

taining salt. from lhe ocean and carried by u,ind and rain). Chain link fencing: Standard Class 1 galvanized isn'f, suf-

high \\,atcr table, high ultral,iotet light (loss of plasticizers. ficient in coastal areas. use galvanized./PVC coated or (llass

malerials rlegradation), insccrts (termites. r'vootl borers, car- 2 galvanized'

penter ants. anrl borer bees), microorganisms (mildetr,

mold, fungus). and rapidly grou,ing vegetation. 'Ihese genet'- DNISION 3 - CONCRETE

al areas u,ill be covererl in relation to 6esign and specifica- Galvanized Steel leinforcement is commonl!' used in

tion requirements bl.the various tlivisions as follorvs: foundations and slabs on grade' and sometimes above grade''-
llpoxy coaterl rebars are sometimes used in critical areas

DNISION I . GENER{L such as erposed slab edges anrl in marine structures.

Not,especialrvatt-.r/rvind.reSiStantproteCtionduring
stOrage. Specify' in the applicable in,riti,ruri'.t.,ti,n* l'*l :ln*t 

rvater reducing admirtures are used' TYopical

requiremenr,s fbr protecting humirlitv rn,t terp,,.a;r;.-;;;.t nt']":to off concrete rapidll. and superplasticizers make it

rive marerials during srorage,'handling rrd ,.;il;;;;.- l: :it 
tt"t faster' '{cceptable mixins times mal'be as lorv

as one hout'.

DnrsroN 2 . srrE woRI( 
^,,,::"iT:H.::JT'?',i:,i.1'111; 

fflfi:'-ffiil'ff.1f:
Save all hcalth.v* trees n,here practical; even large tropi- and at exposed slab edges. Use non-corrosive chairs or spac-

cal trees can be transplanted. Plant shade trees to reduce ers to keep rebars uell within slabs and rvalls.
heat. but avoid dense grcr'th tlpes that can block out cool-

ing breezes. The invasivcness of the root, sysl,em and mature DIIISION 4 . DIASONRY
height of [hc tree must be considered, as rvell as the tlpe and Erterior ioints in concrete masonry require compressing

moisturc retenl,ion of t,he soil and area climate' l,ocate [rees to a slick, water-tight surface. The three recommended

far enough atva;'fiom buildings to prevenl insect and vermin tooled loints are concave, \/, and inclined weathered. Raked

problems. coconuts "bombing" the roof, and leaves and other and other Lypcs crack in critical areas, allou'ing eas) walet
tree debris clogging drains and gutters. intrusion. Concrel,e masonrJ- units are made locally in a t'ari-

Iror other landscaping. keep irrigation and plantings at cty of configurations and are widely used. Brick and glazed

least 2 feet from buildings to prevent providing a nurturing Ci\IU are rarely used, as they must be imported.

onvironment for termites and other insects. Select plants Granite cladding over structural steel structures is a

suitable for the climate that do not attract pests. Termites fairly reCent s)'fitem on local commercial buildings. Anchors

love Panu herlges and cocknlaches hold conr,enlions in must be at least galvanized, and stainless steel ma"v be

Junipers. Don't use rvood chip mulch; use shells, cinders, required depending on prorimity to the ocean. \-
stones or grar,el.

Grade with ample swales to allow for fast heary rains in DII,ISION 5 . METALS
applicable areas. For cxcavations below water mble or sea Structural steel should be shop primed befort shipping

levcl, specift earl1,pouring anrl quick rvaterproofing of con- to protect during ocean [ransp0rt. Some contractors claim it

4 Pacific Rim Specification Standards'July 1997



isn't necessarl'. and some sprav-on firerproofing manufactur-
crs ma),. prohibit it.

N{etal fabrications should be hot rlip galvanizerl, prefer-,-.
\bll atter fabrication. u'ith at least G60 zinc coating.
Increase coating to G90 in critical areas. Galvanized steel
pipe railings should be limited to interiors. if possible. Touch
up u'elds and bare areas on galr-anized n,ork u,ith zinc rich
coating.

Aluminum railings are most common; specify a minimum
.7 mils anodizing or 2 mils polyr,iny-lidene fluoride (p\-DF or
PVF) AAI\IA 605.2 (70o/o (rnar 500 or H11ar 5000). Srainless
steel anrl vinyl-clad railings work well on ocean fronts.

Check details of lanai-edge posts set in concrrte to
assure pnoper clearance of rebars and cor,erage of concrete.
Poorly* constructed post settings allou watcr intrusion (often
saline). causing rebar rusting and concrete spalling. When
using hollow metal poles or posts embedrlerl in concrete.
provide proper drainage for trapped condensation and seal
post interiors.

Use non-metallic non-shrinking grcut that rloes not con-
tain gypsum.

DNISIONJ 6 . WOOD AIND PIASTICS
In addition to Koa. lhere are s0reral other atlractiYe

locaI u'oods in limited suppllr There arc a numbcr uf
mahoganies in the South Paclfic. as u-cll as attract.ive
Australian and Nex Zealand n,oods. Get the latest inlbrma-
tion on tocally availablc suppty-.

I'ermitcs are \-oracious; untreated redn,oorl is appetizing
to them as well as to borer bees.
Second and third growth rerlu.oorl and
cedar do not have the termite resis-
tance of earlier r.irgin woods, so treal
them both, along nrith all other rvood.
Don't. eliminate termite trcatmelnt on a
project lust because termites aren t
known to be in the immediate area:
they are prolific anrl spread. lt onl1,
takes one clump of contaminated
imported fill or one picce of infesterl
lumber to start a colony in a new loca-
tion. (Currentl.v- available termite trcat-
ments are covered elsewhere in this
edition.)

In tlawaii and South pacilic
islands, specify all woorl to be dried to
a marimum of 19 percent moisture
before installation. 'l'he standarrl main-
land 12 percent to 15 percent is practi-
cally unobtainable in the tropics.
Annual rainfalls in Hawaii range from
over 200 inches per year to less than

,20 inches, so wood should also be tem-
pered to the area. Adjust the moisture
percent specification to the proiect, site.

Fasteners should be carefully
coordinated with termite treatment
specified. Some treatments are corro-

sire to steel (including stainless). others to copper and
brass. This is particularll' critical in specih,ing rcoling nails
lor tile roofs anrl mansards. -\ tile treed b1,its corrorled nail
to slide off the roof could prove fatal to a pedestrian belou.

DNISION 7 . THBRI'I{L :\ND }IOISTURB
PROTBCTION

The \\'ater table lo'el is critical in rlctermining properll
rlesigned below grade u'aterprcofing slstem. Salinitl ma1
:rlso affect choice of materiuls and svstem. Bentonite clal
rvaterproofing has a special saline-resistant tlpe material
and special installation pnrccdures.

Tropical roofs are gt,neralll' sustreptible to ftcquent
shouers. Schedulc lour rooling uork to take into accounl
the local \\,eather patterns. (Cotrtinuect)

Due to the compler nature of thermal and rnoisture procl-
ucts, there are several prerious Pat'ific Nm Specitication
Standards covering, in detail. the subject matter con-
tained in this Division. For "\\aterprooling. Sealants &
Tlaffic Toppings" see the Februan 19S6 erlition. por
"l,ou'Slope Roofing. First Rer.isiotr" see the August l gg6

edition. "Steep Roofing - Irirst Rerision" will be pub-
lished again in Septcmber lgg7. Copies of either of the
first t\\,o publications are available for. $-{ each through
the Honolulu Chapter CSI. Call the ansuering machine at
B0B-8.17-1862 and lear,e a message. Copies are limited.
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Strength.
Durability.
Termite Resistant.
Low Maintenance.

All the Advantages

Of Normal Concrete
And More.
. Lower Construction Costs

. Economical Foundation
and Structural Requirements

. Faster Placement

. Easier Finishing

. Greater Moisture Resistance

. Greater Sound Control

. Improved Insulation Values

Contact Tom Ahsing for more

infomation about CellCrete's
performance advantages and

complete product specifica-
tions.

Phone:(808) 682-1305

Fax:(808) 682-4478
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DII,ISION B . DOORS AND WINDOWS
N,tetal doors and windows should be galvanized (G60

interior & G90 exterior), bonderized and facl,ory primed.

Isolate aluminum doors, windons and curtainwalls from

rvood framing b"v back painting or using potyethylene film.

Use aluminum (minor) or stainless steel (structural) fasten-

ers; cadmium plated scrows don't last. Operators: stainless

steel or bronze. Wheels: stainless sl,eel, delrin. or nylon (not

aluminum). Check windloads and maps to determine windotl'

and curtainrvall design, glass thickness, and edgc clearance.

!)<terior finish: minimum .7 mils anodizing (A41 or A42) or

2 mils polWinylidene fluoride (PVDF or PVF) AANL\ 605.2
(707o Ktnar 500 or Hylar 5000); interior in air conditioned

areas may be A 31 or I'VDF 1 mil.
tlse 18 x 18 (if available) or 18 r 16 mesh plastic

screens; gnat-sized bugs and wingless termitos can wigglc

through 16 x l6 mesh. \Ve don't specifl'screens above tht:

fifth st,ory, unless lltc building backs up against a mountain

or within three floors above an eler,ated park or retrreation

deck with trees.
\\krod doors and rvindows need waterprnof glue and Ler-

mil,e treatment.
Roll-up doors and grilles, anodizcd or I'VDF coated alu-

minum hold up prett.Y well. but in industrial areas or where

fire doors are required. sleel doors may be necessary. All

steel should be G90 galvanized, primed and finished with
alkvrl or modified epoxT enamel. This includes hood and

other steel parts of aluminum doors and grilles.

Hardware: Use marine gradc locks and bronze butts in

severe coastal areas. and bronze/non-ferrous locksets

throughout (beware ofsteel internal parts). Bronze butts are

preferred; galvanized PC steel butts can be used in interior
air conditioned areas. l-lse bronze, stainless steel c

anodized aluminum for miscellaneous hardware. Avoid pol-
ished brass on exteriors in coastal areas. Again, watch out,

lbr trorrosive fasteners.

DIIISION 9 . FINISHI]S
Nlake sure sanrl is salt free and no lime is used in

cement. plasl,er. lYe spec only PVC trim on exteriors and pre-

fer it, on interiors, both for plaster and glpsum board. Zinc

and galvanized steel trirn with extra zinc chmmate primer

coats are acceptable on less [han monumental buildings.

Use galvanized hangers. wires and grids. and PVC mold-

ings for acoustical ceilings. Consider humidity and wind fac-

tors in choosing materials; beware of bold anrl heary ter-
tures il] open areas, which catch wind-driven dirt.

file anrl marble: use salt-free sand and latcr modifier in

mortars. Check for color stability of grout. Provide adequate

erpansion joints.

Pressure trcat the wood carpet strips. fuoid wotld in

non-air conditioncd areas.

Check dryness of substratcs before applying paints or

coatings. Use organic zinc rich primerrs on steel. Add

milrlcwcicles/fungicidcs [o ex[erior paints and stains, and to

interior enamel in humid areas (bathrooms, kitchen, laundrl'.

etc.) that are not air conditionerl. l'here is also at least one

EPA registered insecticide paint additive which is reported tr
kill spiders. flies, mosquitos, ants. fleas, and many\-
other fl)ing and crawling insects for the lit'e of the

paint. Check drying time and cured-surface l,ack-

iness of elastomeric coatings to avoid wind-bloum

dirt attraction. Check permeability of coatings; they

need to breal,h.

Check lbr U\i resistance, salt,-resistanco and yel-

towing of clear coatings.

Use moisture-resistant, adhesiYe with mildewcide

for wallcoverings in areas without air conditioning.

DIVISION IO , SPECIAI]TIES
Toilet Compartments: Beware of fcrrous metal

in non-air condititned areas. Galvanizerl steel with
bakerl enamel finish may be used in some cases, bu[

never for urinal screens. Laminated plastic wil,h

waterproof aclhcsive. solid plastic. marble and

stainless steel all work wel[. llse only chrcme-plat-

ed brass or stainless stecl fastcncrs. Lockers:

Galvanized steel with baked enamel finish is accept-

able in most areas. Laminttted plastic u'ilh water-
prnof adhesi\e. termite treatorl woorl. or stainless

steel ancl plastic lockers may be better choices.

Louvers: Anodized or PVDF coated are preferablel

galvanized steel with PVDF are acceptable in some

areas. Iligh wind areas may require extra dopth\-
rveatherproof louvers to pre\renl, rvater infiltratiott.
Also make sure they are installed correctly.

'Ioilet accessories: use chrome-plated brass or

stainless stccl. Pot metal (Zamak) with chntme

6

Firestopping saves property-

Do you know - the true cost of the work you perform?
- the future liability of the work you do?

You need state-of-the-art firestopping products and a

qualified installer.

Call today for a material and/or lahor quotation.

ACUTRON
Fireproofing, Thermal and Sound lnsulation Contr. Lic. No. C-4603

501 Sumner Street, 601 Phone: (B0B) 521-1151

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 Fax: (B0B) 521-9493

An equat opportunity emptoyer From the Neighbor lslands: (8O0) 227-6012

CO INC

and lives!

New firestop
system
lor f loor and wall
penetrations
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plating pits, and the metal oridizes. \\,bod, porcelain and
acrylic plastic are acceptable for residential usage.

Mailboxes and chutes: D<terior should be all aluminum
lanodized) or brunze. Interior non-air conditioned areas:

stainless steel or as above. air conditioned arcas mav have
galvanized chutes.

DrttsloN ll - EQUIPIIBIUT
Check for protection against corrosion ancl termites as

previously mentioned.
Check finish guaranl,ee for appliances in non-air conrli-

tioned areas. Refrigerators are especially susceptible, as are
washers and dryers in exterior or open locations.

DII,ISION T2 . FURNISHINGS
Termite-treat wood. Check U\I resistance of fabric in

rooms with sun exposure. Check metals and their finishes
for suitability. Specif_v non-corrcsive fasteners.

DII,ISION 13 . SPBCI, L CONSTRUCTION
You may need to specify special treatment of compo-

nenl,s for rust. protection in high humirlity/high salinity areas,
termite treatment of wood components, U1' resistant coat-
ings, special finishes on exterior surfaces subject to sanrl
abrasion and non-corrosive fasteners.

DIYISION 15 . IIBCIIANICIIL
Use copper, PVC or ABS piping if possibte. Use fittings

of brass, bronze or stainless steel base metal.
If you can't avoid monstrous water valves and other

mechanical appliances in exposed exterior locations, at
least shield them risualll bl,plantings.

Corrosion-protect chillers and other air conditioning
equipment mounted on the mof or in other exterior loca-
tions.

Nlake sure filters and screens are readily accessible for
periodic cleaning.

Heat pumps and solar panels are efficient; don't forget
to design for the release $'ater.

DNISION 16 . ELBCTRICIU,
Use rust resistant mal,erials for exl,erior transformers;

HECO uses stainless steel.

PVC conduit is most common, but some galvanizecl stcel
is used for embedment in suspended concrete slabs in air
conditioned spaces.

Bronze or cast aluminum. either anodizcd or p\,F coat-
ed. are best for lighting fixtures. Brass ma1,be used in inte-
rior air conditioned areas. Acrylic globes hold up better to
Li\ light and don't yellow like polystyrene.

Seal electrical panels against cockroaches ancl geckos.
They've caused man.v- power outages as a result of their
"electrocution.' p

DIT,ISION 14 . CONNYEYIIUG SYSTEMS
Same as above. Hydraulic elevators: Use pVC pipe for

liact< hole liners.

GBOUI FTOOR

ACBYLIC FOB ASPHALTrHtM
WATERPROOFING

MOBIAR 
FOR

waterpnoofing systems conclEte nepair svstems

RCOUSTICRT
,NRTCBIRT
SCRVIC€S

Call (8OBl 842-9472
2312 Kamehameha Highway, Bldg. G . Honolulu, Hawaii g6g19

Fax: (808) 841-4857 o Toil-Free (B0O) 942-0171
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%)^ the power of the industrY's best

alEhe fightin$ system and Malarkey's l$year warranty to fall back

on, the beauty of the Hurrlcane" shingle is more than skin deep.

Because Malarkey uses the Algae Btock" System from 3M*, you

need not worry about unsiElhtly staining that happens when inferior

algae or fun$us resistant systems fail. Of course, lllalarkey's

Hurricane will protect your customer from wild weather. with our

Dade Gounty approvals and 1OO mph wind walranty, the Hurricane is

tougfi when it counts. Depend on Malarkey's Hurricane shin$les to

keep your roofing! proiect lookin$ $Ieat for years to Gome.

1 8OO 54+,1191 www.malarhey'rfg[.com

OAHU
Sand

Distributed by 847
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MAUI
871.OA44

ROOFING &
BUILDII'IG SUPPLY
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MEru PROTECTIOIU
N THE TROPICS

M etals are ertremell important in our everydal life. espe-
cialll in the buildiugs \\e use and the infrastructurt

that supports our eristence. \Ietals in the construction
industr\. are manufactured to separate desireri products
from undesired products. lt is through the manufacturing
process that. a relati\,cl1, 'pure" substance is ertracted. horv-
e\:er, [he "purc" form of the metal is more chemicall] unsta-
ble than its natu|al statc. 'l'he manufactured metals hare n
tendencl to return t0 their natural state. This tendencl.is
apparen[ as cornrsion takes place. In other uords. most
metal corrosion un metal is the chemical change from an
unstable state to its ntorc natural sl,ato.

'Io pr$.ent this tendenc)., mctals rcquire protection.
c\cept in genelal ambient cases inrolr-ing stainless stee[.

a.cast iron and ductilc irun. The appropriate protection of'
manufactured metals assures marimum serr.ice life. lt is
important to note thal. :rlmost all rnetals used in construc-
lion arc not chemicalll pure but are allol's. or compounds ol
[\\o oI mole nletals.

Most Employed lletals in Construction
The mctals most frequcntll' emploved in construction

are: steel, aluminum. copper. stainless steel, zincr. and to a
lesser ertent chromium. brass and bronze. Each metal has
adrantages and disadrantagcs, and its common to find most
or all olthr abore metals prcsent in one building. F'or eram-
ple, thr structure mar. consist ol' steel. the railings and
door/rvindorv tlamcs made ol aluminunr. thc uater lines and
rool' flashing nrade ol'copper. the elevator cloors and lambs
made ol stainlcss steel. the air conditioning cquipmcnt irnd
tlucl uork made ol zinc-coated stcel sheet metal and the
bath firturcs made ol chrume and brass,ftronze hardu'art'.

As mentioned earlier. because metals are manufactured.
lhey arc usually chemically unstable and have a tcndenct, [o
return [o their natural state. FOr cramplc. irOn oridr:s ftiunrl in
nature are lhe ra\\ mal.etials used in l.he manufacture of steel.
Cast ircn and ductile imn are used olten anrl manufacturerl to
resist corrosion nhen erposed to atmosphcr.ic conrlitions 81
their nature. cast iron and ductile ircn are fbr the most pafl
resistant to currusion caused by natural ambient enr.iron-lments und are used in items such as manhole cor,ers and
serrrr pipelines. Ilorcr.er,. seuer pipelirles are usualll lineri
and coaled.

The Aggressir,e Pacific Rim EnvinDnmenl
Pacific enr ironmenl,s are knoun to be "aggressive"

By Tino Jacob. CSI

KTA - Tator, Inc. - Pacific Regional N,lanager

because the prerailing tropical climate contributes grcatll.
to relatir,c increases in corrosion rates. 'l'he rain, humirlitr'.
u'inds. salt spral'. UV light. coastal marine erposures anrl
relatir,ely high temperatune year round all plal a part to
acceleratc corrosion of metals. In the Pacific Rim most cor-
rosion is caused b)' the climate. u.hich increases moistule
contact on the metal producing "corrosion cells." The crlrro-
sion cell is basicalll' the complction 0t a little circuit or bat-
[ery on thc surface of a metal once moisture is allowed onto
it. The corrosion cell initiates and exacerbates the reaction
of the environment uith the metals.

Higher temperaturcs increase corrosion rates. Rain.
humiditl' and condensation prolong and continue moisture
contact. Salt (usualll' chlorides) incrcases the conductivitl,
of l,he moisture rvhich increases the corrosive rale. Salt also
tends to holrl" the moisture to the metal surface. The most
common causes of corrosion can be aller.iated bl,preventing
moisture and the atmosphere lrom contacting the reactiYe
parts 0f the metal.

D'Iethods of Dletal Protection:
Steel:

Steet (calbon steel) is uidell used in structures as steel
members or as rcbar in concrete. Like most metals in con-
struction steel can be corroded bi'acids. Hou'eler. steel is
passivaterl b1, high alkaline envircnmcnts: such is the case
rvhen rebar in embedded in concrete (pH ol g+). N,Ioisturc
proridcs a corrosion cell and also the medium for galranic
corrosion (dissimilar mel.als) to take place. Stc.el can be pru-
tected in fbur u'a1.s. including:

1. MItt SCALE (PARTIAI)
Steel as it is milled has a natural protective coating

called mill scale. Ilill scale forms fmm the cooling of the
steel in the atmosphere aftrr its e\posure to high tempera-
ture during the milling process. The mill scale is hard, brit-
tle and black. During the interim period of construction mill
scale protects or "pnssirates" (the act of making inert or
unreacl.il'e) the steel surface. although not always uniformly
or cntirell across the surface.

\Iill scale is sontetimes partiall)'or totally remor-ed b1

abrasiYe blast cleaning prior to thc application of a pmt.ec-
ti\,e coating. llou,ever. some surface protection standards
such as the Steel Structures Painting Council (SSpC) sur-
lacc preparation specifications SSpC Sp-1 "solvent
Cleaning." SSI'}C SP-2 "lland Tool Cleaning" and SSI,C Sp-3
''Pou'er Tool Cleaning." allon' Iightll' adhcrerl mill scalc to
remain on the steeI surface prior to the application ol'a pro-
tective coating. Some specifications involving steel for ser-
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vice in interior air conditioned arcas do not. call for remor,al

of mill scalc. majol surface preparation or protective coat-
ings (although in t.ropical environments it is advisable to
have some lbrm of protective coaling such as a primer).

N,Iill scale and rust are both forms of iron oxide. Both
mill scale and rust can passi\,ate a steel surface and prctect
the steel. The nill scale is more stable than rust and there-
fore remains intact. On the other hand. rust rvhen uniform
across a surface will continue l,o some extent at a slow rate
of corrosion. This is rvhy specific rusl,-protected steel prod-

ucts are sold in the industr),. The drau'back to using l,his tlpe
of rust-protecti\e steel in the Pacific Rim areas is the cli-
mate. The t,eVdrl'cy'cles, high temperatures. humidity, con-
densation. rainlall and salt in the air exacerbate the rate of
corrcsion. l'he serious structural concern is "pitting" corru-
sion rvhere accelelated corrosion rates can cause large
metal loss and affect structural integritl in concentrated
ateas.

As mentioned earlier. steel when used as rebar in con-
creto is passiva[ed anrl thcrelbre protected from corrosiou.
Ilou'ever. u,hen cracks in the concrete occur and moisture
infiltratcs to the steel, cormsion begins. As corrosion
advances. r'olumetric erpansion ot' the rusting creates
stresses anrl spalling occurs. 'l'he condition exacerbates fur-
l.her. Corrtinual moistule flowing in concrete also lowers the
concrete pll.

Sometimes indirect protection of the steel is required.
Iror erample, if the concrete that cncases the rebar isn't pro-

tccted and moisturc is allor,r,ed to reach the steel, cormsion
normally occurs and the rust cycle in concrete begins. This
is a good reason to coa[ or seal steel reinforced concrete.

2. PROT}]CTNE COATING
Prolective coatings are commonly used on stecl. There

are several groups or classifications of protective coatings.
'l'he most important principle to remember u,hen specifuing
a protecti\.c coating is the sen'ice condition under n'hich it
must protect the sleel. A summarized gcneric rliscussion of
t.he mechanisms of prutection follows. An ercellent detailed
reference tirr specific paint systems is found in the Stecl
Structures Painting Councils (SSI'C) "St,eel Structures
I'ainting \lanual - \blume 2."

'l'here are fbul factols to consider to ensure perfor-
mance of a protective coating, including:

1) Design and spccification are important. to ensurc the

product is appropriate to function under all condi-
tions t0 which it is erposed from the beginning of
the project to the completion of the installation. This
includes the continual intcgrily of the undcrlyin'
substrate. \,

2) Integrity of the product is important to cnsure the
coating material consists of the components spcci-
fied by the manufacturcr and musl also perform as

specified by the manufacturer.
3) Surface preparal,ion and cleanliness ensure the sub-

strate is cleaned and prepared to allow the product
to adhere nell and perform as designed.

4) Application of the producL must be properly per-
formcd to ensurc the correct placement of the coat-
ing on the substrate. The requiremenls ol a prolec-
ti\,e coat,ing are good cront,ir.ruous colerage, unifor-
mitS' of thickness. adherence. and freedom from
gross del'ects.

In many cases, pmtective coatings are the first linc of
defense against [he environment. and are sometimes Lhe

foundation of subsequent applications. Plotectir.e coatings
must be continuous to protect the substrate I'rom the envi-
ronment. 'Ihe long term success of pmtective coatings rests

on the ability to remain continuous and adequately adhered
under the serr,ice conditions. Every factor as stated abo\e
must be met; otherwise, prcmaturc failure often u'ill occur.

There are several tl'pes of protective coatings. classil'ied
generically by their binder type. The coatings basically con-
sist of pigments (particles that ofl'er color, substance and
hide). binder (to hold the coating Logether), and solvents (iov
gi\,e the coating its fluid nature for application).

The maior adr,antage of'protectir,e coatings is economy
versus other fbrms oI protection. The rlisadvanlage is that it
may not, last as long as othtr furms oI metal protection, for
example, galvanizing. There are often cases rvhere a combi-
nation of metal protection mechanisms is emplol'ed along
rvith a protecl.ive coating for a longer period of protection.

a) Barrier Tlpe
A barrier type coating is wha[ the namc implies. 'l'he

barrier is tht-: most, common pmtectivc coating empl0yed to
protect the steel surface from the erterior environment.
\'loisture and other delel.erious contaminates are not

allowed to come in contact with the steel surface. Numerous
protectivc coatings or painl,s are frequently used on steel.

for example, alkl'd primers, latex and

epories. Barrier coatings are applied
by various means such as brush. roller
or spray. 'l'he amounl, applied is a rcla-
tively thin film, for erample, 2 to 5 mils
(mil = 1,000 of an inch). Barrier coat-
ings, as u'ith most coatings. basically
contain a pigment (mass) and a binder
(glue) and are for most cases applied
as a licluirl.

b) Sacrificial
Uetallic coatings, for erample -

zinc-rich paints, protect steel from the
environmen[ by sacrificing themselves
and corroding instead of the steel sub-
strate. Nletals have a certain level of
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potential to corrode at dilferent rates relatiYe to each other.
a tendenci' knou,n as the "Galr.anic Series." For example.
under the same conditions. zinc uill hare a tendencl to cor-

lode before steel. hou,ever it does so at a much slower rate.
fhis is also the same principle emplol,ed in galr,anizing (an
alloying process), although in that process. the zinc anrl the
steel are metallurgicalll joined. llou-ever. u1th zinc-rich
paints there is a difference. Zinc-rich paints bnsicalll'con-
tain zinc dust pigment contained in paint.

c) Both Barrier and Sacrificial
Some specifications call for more than one tlpe of pro-

tective coating. -{n erample is a zinc-rich primer folloued bi.
an epoxl intermediate coat follou,ed by a pollurethane top
coat,. Although zinc-rich coatings are classifierl as sacrificial
coatings. thel also have characteristics of a berrrier coating.

3. CATHODIC PROTBCTION
a) Sacrificial
I simplified explanation of hou sacrificial cathorlic pro-

tection occurs is to imagine a \\et cell batter1.. 'Ihe battery
consists of an anode pole and a r:athorle pole connected bv
a u'ire immersed in a liquid solution. or electrol.v*te. The
anode is a material that \\'ill cornrrle befbre the cathorle
because of the different corrosion rates of the different types
of metals. The diagram belou. illustrates the set up for a tank
situation. In this case the tank [,all becomes the cathorle
and is protected. The anode. haring been choscn as a metal
that will corrode before the cathode. i.e.. the tank metal. rill

CAIf,OI}E AilOI}E

sacrifice itself and protect the cathorle.
Obr,iously, this is applicable onl.v- u,hen there is an clec-

trollte present. Eor steel tanks. the anodes are usualll,mag-
nesium zinc. aluminum ancl sometimes magnesium. Other
examplcs of sacrificial cathodic protecl.ion applicntion are
on submarines uhere zinc anocles are placed ancl for
pipelines below grade. Sacrificial cathorlic prctection is
used where soil is conductive. anodcs anrl cathodes are rel_
atively close to each other, a po\ler source for inrluced cur_

_ rent protection is not available. long term prctection forlmore than 20 .v-ears is not required. and stray electrical cur-
rents in the area aren't a factor.

b) Impressed Curuent
The principle basicalll'remains the same as sacrificial

cal,hodic protection; hou.er.er. an erternal direct current
power source is required and lhere are no sacrificial anodes

used. 'lhe anodes emplol'ed are as corrosion resistant as
possible. The protected structure is connccted to th€l nega-
tire polc of the DC current. 'Ihe diagrarn trelou,of an under-
ground pipeline illustrates the abor.e mechanism. 'Ihe cur-
rent passes through the anodes primarill'and then through

AC
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the protccted structure making it the protected metal. The
anorle sacrifices to cortosion before the cathorle does.

The ad\.antages of the impressed cuuent method are:
rarious currenl voltages can be used. it is effective in low
conrluctile\high resistivitl' soils. the slstom can be moni-
tored by- the current meter and clefectire anorles can be
found at the power source. 'l'he disadvarltages arc that it
requires a po\[,er source and it can cause stra]'currents and
interference to nearby* structurcs. The common applications
for this method in construction are steel in buildings. tanks
and underground pipelines.

4. G,{L\,{NIZING
(ialvanizing is il trlrm most often associated n,ith "hOt

dip" galvanizing. There are other usrrs of the term galvaniz-
ing: however. these are either mcchanically inrluced. electri-
call.v depositerl or are a form ol'a prctective coating appli-
cation. 'Ihis article will address hot dip galvanizing.

Hot dip galvanizing is an allol.ing process. Alloys are
mixtures of metals that are usualll, loined because the.v- are
soluble in a liquid state.

As the name implies hot dip galranizing is accomptished
when a piece of steel is emergerl in a bath of molten zinc.
The amount of protection increases clirectly u'ith the thick-
ness 0f the coat of zinc. Studies have shoun steCl u-ill cor-
rode 17 times faster than zinc in a desert climate and B0
times faster in a marine climate. Llnder normal environmen-
tal conditions and appmpriate zinc thickness, hot rlip galva-
nizing can prctect steel for 251,ears or more. Horverrer. this
duration can be significantly less in Pacific urea enriron-
men[s, especially along coastal marine areas.

The basic process is cleaning the steel. removing mill
scale with an acid treatment or abrasive. l.hen immersing it
into the molten zinc. 'l'hickness ol the zinc is relaterl to its
temperature. time of immersion. viscositl. and the rate the
steel is remor,ed from the molten zinc. Usually four layers
containing zinc are formed or,er the steel surface. Frcm the
la1,er closest to thc steel they are: 75 percent zinc/2i per-
cent iron, 90 percent zinc/1O percent iron. g4 percent zinclG
percent iron, and 100 percent zinc.

'l'he zinc layer sacrifices itself betore the steel ancl pro-
tects the steel from corrosion. \\rhite deposils or "$'hite rust-
ing" on the zinc surface is er-idence of the cormsion taking
place. When properly alloyecl t,he zinc protccts thc steel unl,il
it has converted to zinc oxide. then steel (rerl rusting) will
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corrode. If there is damage or deficient altoying of the zinc
to steel. those areas are left exposerl and red rusting of the
steel becomes evident.

Advantages are the duration of protection given to the
steel and the protection around edges. rivcts and welds. Its
disad\,antage o\er protective coatings is that it is more
expensive. Protective coatings can bc and often are applied
over a galvanized surface to provide additional protection.
The galr,anized surface is usually properl"v prepared before
the application of a protective coating. These are called
dupler coatings.

,{Iuminum:
Aluminum is about one-third the \r'eight, of steel. This

light wcight is one of its advantages over steel. Aluminum has

an aesthetically pleasing silver appearance and is resistant
to the normal ambient enrironment, by il.s own thin oxide film
called alumina. Thc disadr,antages of aluminum are a thermal
expansi0n coefficient, h^,ice that of steel and a stiffness about
one-[hird of steel. As preliously stated. metals in construc-
tion are generally allols. ['ure aluminum is soft and has little
strength relative to steel; horvever aluminum allole can be

stronger than steel.
Aluminum can be corroded by acid and alkaline envi-

ronments. Oftentimes aluminum is embedded in concrete or
plaster and corrosion can occur. Galvanic corrosion or dis-

similar metals such as hardware for the attachments l,o alu-
minum should be given consideration espcciallyrvhere mois-

ture is present. Therefore, the same met,al should be

emplo-ved as attachmcnts and fasteners or a dielectric insu-

lator used to separate dissimilar metals.

The most common form of corrosion protection lor alu-
minum is anodizing. \nodizing is also employed for archi-
tectural appcaranccs, for erample coloring. Aluminum can

also be protected nith a prot,ecl.ive coilting usuall.n- with ar
inilial surlace treatmenl, such as a zinc chromate: hower,er:'--
the use of zinc chromates as an inilial t,rcatment has less-
enerd recenlll because 0f the hea\,.v- metal chrornium content
and EPA concerns.

.\nodizing is a process where aluminum is placed in alt
acid bath. The acid induces corrosion to take place at a
laster rate than what would occur in the environmcnt. 'Ihe

natural corrosion o[ aluminum in the cnvircnment is alumi-
na or aluminum oride. T'he acid bath t'irtually forces a pro-

lective lay"er of aluminum oxide n'hich protocts the alu-
minum substrate helou,. For thin laycrs of alumina, boricr

acid is used. Por thick layers of prol.cction and when color-
ing is required, sulfuric. chromic or oralic aclds are used.

These acids produce a thicker alttmina layer rvith porcs

where dyes can be added for color. The porcs are sealed in
boiling, deionized u'ater. Oils and waxes as prote(rtive coat-
ings are employed to impror;e seal and appearance.

-\luminum is not often recommcnded for sen,ice undcr
acid or alkalinc environments. i.e.. pl{ under 4 and over 9.

Tests in seawatcr over four years indicate that aluminum
corrodes at a ratc 50 timcs less than steel. {luminum can

be coated with a protective cttating: howevtr, the alumina
should be removed for adequate adhesion b)'either a caus-

tic sohltion. an acid solution or a light abrasive blast. ,'\n

appropriate primer and topcoat can then be applied. The

type of coating woulrl depenrl on thc service conrlit,ion and

compatibility to aluminum.

Copper:
Copper has a greater thermal erpansion than

steel and by its natule is nesistant to atmosphcric
corrosion. t,nder normal environments t'opper left
unprotected can oxidize and change from clear t,o a

dark brown color, to a green color or "patina" or
"r,errligris." This color change occurs over approri-
matel-l live I'ears. The oridized copper surface pro-

tects the underl-ling copper. Copper should use the

same attaOhments and fasteners [o avoid galvanic

corrosion. As a caution. copper can react urith ttlu-

minum by dissolving the aluminum especially rvhere

moisture is present, for erample, coppet roofs uith
aluminum gllltcrs or drains.

Copper is usually used in construcl,ion "as is." In

fact, the patina is often the dcsired architecl,ural
effect. \\'hen used in iuxtaposition with compatible
materials. its relatively slow rate oI corrosion
atlows it to last manv 1"ears by itsclf. llowever. if the

shiny copper color or brown color is required, lac-
quers are usuall.v- used to protect it from further cor-
rosion. Copper can be coated u'ith a protective coat-

ingr however. the surface should be physically

roughened for adequate adhesion. No inhibitors ..--

should be used because of potential reaction to the

copper. An appropriate primer and topcoat can then
tre applied. Usuall-n- clear lar:quers (thermoplastic

coatings) are employed to coat copper.
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Stainless Steel:
.\s opposed to stcel (carbon stccl) mentioned prcrious-

- 
lr, stainless stccls as thc name implies are designed anrl
'nanutitcturcd to be rcsislant to corrosion and are thelefore
stlf-protecting. T'her, are not normalh. covered u,ith a pro-
tcctive) coating. Iloucrer. thel can be corroded. Corrosion
has been knon'n to occur on stainless stcel prema-
tulel"r,,, usually because it has been erposed to an
environment or conditions for uhich it has not been
designcd to resist. I,'or erample. acirl cleaning of
kitchen quatr), tiles causcs splatter anrl fumes trr
contact the stainless stecl surface. causing corm-
sion. The most important protection of this metal
begins u'ith the selection ol the stainless steel itself.

Stainless steels essentialll, har,e a lery-lor,r, car-
bon contenl and a minimurn chromium content of l0
percent. Usualll' the chromium conlent is approri-
matell l2 percent. .\s stainless stcel is manufar:-
tured. the chromium combines s'ith thc steel to
form a passir.e chromium oride film on the surface
ot'the steel. Chromium b1 itself is not aftected b1 tht,
normal en\.ironmcnt and uater: houC\er. once tem-
peratures rise abore 200 F. oridation occurs and
chromium orides are formcd. Stainlcss steels uhen
selected properlr for the senice conditions have
ercellent currosion resistance. Houer.er. thel are
relativcly'.- e\pensive (about ninc timcs or more thc
cost of carbon steels).

- Brass:
An allol of zinc and coppcr is r.alled a brass.

Brass is mainly userl as an atchitectural metal anrl
in hardu'are. \\'ht'n brass corrodes it turns to rlark
brown and green. Brass corrosion is called dczinci-
fication. -\s the zinc separates at the surfacc. the
characteristics of' copper cormsion appcar. Ilrass
offers an acstheticalll. appealing y,ellow'golrl color.
and is usualll-protectcd br a clcar Iacquer finish or
trv remor-ing anv corrosion bl.polishing. Brasses can
becomr: a maintenance routine if not properll
sealed and prott'cterl. Thereforr. thev usuallv come
coated from Lhe manufacturcr. Care must tre
emplol'ed to avoid mechanical damage to the coat-
ing or localized corrosion ma\ occur.

Bronze:
Allo,ls of copper uith metals other t.han zinc are

called bronzes. IJronze. unlike brass. has relati\e
rcsistance to atmospheric corrosion. Usuall.v" these
metals are tin. phosphorous. aluminum. silicon anrl
manganese. Bronzes are stronger than brasses anrl
are usually emplol.'ed as ornamental items and hard-
rvare. (lorrosion protection is generally thc same as
for brass.

- Summary:
The protection of metals is vital to thcir contin-

ued function. Corrosion repair is erprnsive and pre-
vention is the bcst and most economical answer.
Along u'ith the obr-ious economic decisions. pfllper
design and select.ion of the type of mct,al are crucial.

The selvice cnr.ironment from the manufacturing process to
its use musl be taken into account. Once the appropriate
drsign is specified. then the proper manufacturc of the
metal and the application of its prutection are required to
ensure corrosion u'ill not take place for a long period of time
anrl mclst certainll. not prematureli. 9
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TERUIITE COITTROT IIU \-
WOOD.FRAME CONSTRUCTIOIT

f f awaii is experiencing an epidemic ol'termite activit,y and

rltfr. worst termite problems in the United States. \\,e

belier,'e thc three main reasons for the increase of tcrmite
problcms are: 1) the relative ineffectiveness of some new
soil termiticidesr 2) the increascd amount of light-fiamc
(double-wall) wood construction, particularly on slab-on-
gradc foundations; and 3) failure to modifu old construction
details and practices. \Ve recommend that the dcsigncrs of'

wood-frame structures lollow a four-level plan to minimizc
the risk of termite infestation.

Level One
The first level of protection is to create a barrier in the

soil under and around the slructure to keep termites away
from the building. This barrier can take one or a combination
of three forms: soil poisoning, colony elimination bail.s

and/or subslab physical barriers.
Pretreatmcnt of the soil beneath the slab u,ith termiti-

cides must, be done before the slab is poured. It is well estab-
lished that thc termiticides no\\. available do not hare thc
longevity of chlordane or heptachlor and that protection pro-

vided is limited. Because the longevit) of the termiticides is
signiticantly influenced by exposure to rainfall, by soil mois-

ture levels, pH, grain size and chemical composition, some
soil tcrmiticides perform bettcr in Hawaii's soil and moisture
conditions than others. Our obseruations. and those of the
experts and pest control operators with whom we work are

that Permethrin and Cypermcthrin based treatment chemi-
cals are the most effective in Hawaii's soils.

It is very' important to speci$ that the chemical be

applled "at the marimum allowable label ral,e for the condi-
tion of use.' The "label" is the instructions provided by the
manufacturer describing EPAs authorized application proce-

dures including the dilution ratios. The best prot,ection will
be pror:ided by the marimum amount of chemical in the soil.

i.e.. the minimum dilution.
The specification should also be very clear that both

subslab and pcrimeter [reatments are required. 'l'he subslab

treatment, must. be donc after all plumbing, electrical, and

miscellanerous excavation and backfill have been completerl.

and the perimoter treatment, must. be done after all backfill.

bl Jim Reinhaldt, ,\lA, CSI. CDT. Architcctur'.rl Diagnostics and

,lulian \ates. Ph.D.. llniversitv of Flau,aii Dcpartmenl of F)ntomologl-

N?te:'l'he informatiqn contained in this article is derived from observaLions and
opinions of the authors. The opinions arc those of thc authors and not the
Honolulu Chaptr:r CSI, thr: Constructiort Specifications Institute or its members.

topsoil placemcnt and landscaping have been completcd.
The current ACI recommendal,ions for on-grade slabs

call for a'l-inch compacted base course. then a vapor barri-
er, then a 2-inch sand laycr. Ifyour design follows Lhose rec-

ommendations. i[ is necessary to treat both the base course

and the sand layer. llower,er, the bcst assembly in our opin-
ion is to apply termiticide to tho base course, place the vapor
barrier. and thrn usc 2 inches of BTB instead of sand. Thc

BTB absorlls excess water like the sand but does not require
treatment. If 1,ou are using the "old style" slab construction.
with the concret,e poured directly over the vapor barrier. the

termiticide should be applied to the base course. It should :-
be noted. however. that more slab cracking is likely to occur
with the old style slab construction, providing entry path-

u'a1s for tcrmitrrs.
An alternat,ive to subslab soil poisoning is thc installa-

tion of BTB beneath the slab. Installation of BTB is tricky,
lequiring a knowledge of the proper techniques and dctails
and close attention to workmanship. (AMERON, the manu-

facturer of BTII, has recentll publishcd a ne\\' pamphlet

which expands and updates installation details and pncce-

dures.) Thc most, significant concern in working with BTB is

lhat it tends to move around after it is placed. BTB has a r,ery

low angle of repose, so il, won't stay in place on a steep cut,

and if the u'orkers who place the concrete aren't careful they
can displace it. creating voids and potcntial termite entry
points. Properly detailerl and placod, httwevet, B'l'B is very
effeclir,e and permanent.

Anothcr technique has bccome available and is becom-
ing accepted: colonl elimination bait systems. The SentriCon
by Dow Elanco is the only such system now available. but
more are under way. Thc idea is to providc a slow acting
"poison" the termites eat and carry back to Lhe ncst, which
will then kill the colony. SentriCon. which is Hexaflumumn,
interferes u'ith the ability of termites to form their outer
skin; other chemicals work in other ways, but the idea is to
affecl. the nest. \-

Our expericnce is that the SentriCon works well in rela-

lively dry areas with normal suburban levels of \regetation.
The feui unsuccessful installations of which we are awarc
were in vcry wet areas adiaccnt to heavily woodcd forests.
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Our greatest concern is thal. because the sl.stem is neu', the
understanding of the conditions u,here it uill likely u.ork and

_ u,here it may not hasn't been refined. Neu. and impm,ed r.er-
lions also s,ill become ar,ailable. offering other chemicals

rcr use u,ith different strengths and limitations. In our erpe-
rience, SentriCon is a valuable step to$ard reducing the liko-
lihoorl oI infestation.

Level IWo
The second ler.el of protection is t.o keep termites that

get past the first lerel aual.fmm the u,ood portions of the
structure. \\il.h slab-on-grade foundations, this means elim-
ination of all openings in the slabs. \\'e commonll see ter-
mite pathn,ay's at 1) bathtub and shouer. drain blockouts. 2)
slab penetrations bl.pipes and elect.rical cables, u,here plas-
tic sleeves are routinelv used. and 3) slab joint.s. erpansion
joints and cracks.

I'he Australian construction industrv has der,eloped
methods to eliminate slab cracking as a maior step in mini-
mizing termite infcstations. l'he .\ustralians require better
subslab soil preparation and compaction. someuhal more
reinforcing, and a lon,el water/cement ratio. As a result. the1.
hare nearll eliminated slab cracking at a very moderate
increase in the cost of the slabs.

In our ou'n practice. ue hale found
that the addition of fiber reinforcing also
helps to reduce slab cracking. Contrarl
to rumors. termites cannol eat through

a Concrete slabs, so if the cracks are elim-
inated along u'ith atl other openings.
such as bathtub, shower and u'ater pipe
penetrations. the termites cannot get to
the structure's interior.

The plastic sleeves commonly used
around copper water pipes rvhere they
penetrate the slab are a common [er-
mite entr"y pathu'a)'.

\\'e recommend that the sleeves be
eliminated and replacerl $,ith a tight

$'rap of plastic electrical tape. limited to only'that part of the
pipe n'hich is in contact rvith the concrete. The rvrap should
extend no more than 1 inch belo$r the bottom of the con-
oete. be cut Off flush $,ith the top of the slab. and tightly
adhered to the pipe. '[he same problem occurs u,here pipe
insulation penetrates the slab. (TermiNlesh offers instruc-
tions to effectirell.seal pipe penetrations and pipe and insu-
lat.ion penetrations.)

I'ermiN,lesh offers a unique approach to blocking the
movement of termites through a slab or lrcm a foundation
upu'ard into the u,ood parts of the structure. TermiNlesh is a

fine screen u'ouen of 316 stainless steel. Contrary to some
peoples e\pectations, the normal TermiN,Iesh installation is
not to placc the screening under the entire slab. lnstallers
rvill do so at the customer'.s request, ho$,er,er, rloing so is
r,er1' expensive. 'Ihe normal installation is to identifi. the
common problem points: pipe and drain penetrations. slab
cracks, cold joints and erpansion ioints. and to prcr,ide bar-
riers at thuse points. TermiN{esh can be installed by only
trained. licensed applicators. \\rhile that may tre seen as lim-
iting competition, Termi\lesh belier,es it is necessarf in
maintaining tight, cont,rol over qualitl standards. There are
mant. condi[ions in existing structures u,here Termi\Iesh

RA
THE TBOPICAL WINOOW SYSTEI\,1
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Breezway Hardware

6" or 4' Louvet Blades, Polypropylene Clips

lnside insect screening lor easy removal
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-a
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For the name of
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neorest you,
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K
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PHOlrlE: 833-0000
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offers a highly reliable solution to lermiLe entry problems.

such as at the intersection ol'a slab-on-grade with an inter-
nal retaining rvall.

Por raised flool construction with continuous perimeter
fuundations, termites can best be kept au,a),from the s,ood
strucl,ure by using r,vell reintbrced, poured-in-place concrcte
foundation walls rather than CNItl. Retaining n'alls support-
ing wood-framed walls should also be of poured-in-place
concrele. If CNltl must be used for foundation or retaining
walls, termite barriers on top of the CNIIi can be made of
'[ermiMesh.

Sheet metal "termite shields" placed on top of founda-
tion rvalls are not normally very cffbctive in stopping the
movemcnt of termites. ln order lor sheet metal to be effec-
tive, the sheet to sheet, laps, corner ioints and anchor-bolt
penetrations must be sealerl with epory or solder. I'he soil in
the cralvlspace unrler a ioisted floor should be treated u'ith
a termiticide and re treated according to the \\'an'ant)
requirements.

Providing more than the code-requircrl minimun) space
between the bottom of the beams and ioists and the soil will
make inspection and retreatment casier and more reliable.

For post and pier foundations, thc kcl is to provide good

separation betrveen the soil and the bottom ot the posts. Post

support brackets n'hich proride clearance betlveen thc tup ttf'
the footing and thc bottom of the posts. such as thc Simpson
EPB or CB series. are also helpful.

Level Three
The third level of protection is to denl' food to tcrmites

that get past the first trvo levels of protection. One method

which is currentl"v gaining a rapidl.v erpanding shilre of the
market is the use of steel framing and sl,ructule. A stcond
method is to use effectivell pressure-treated rvood fiaming.
The initial penetration of all preserla[ive treatments into
Douglas fir and the hearhvood of hemlock is improved by

incising. Chemonite (,\CZA). because of its ammonia cart'itr,
prolides the best inilial penel,ration and is our first choice.
\\blman or Osmose salts (CCA) provide eflectit,e protectiou ol
the wood r,vhich is penetrated by the preservative. but pene-

l,ral,ion into Douglas fir lumber. is very limited. The initial
retention levels necessary to provide good protection r.rjth
HiBor (Borate) is the subiect of ongoing in\estigation. It
appears that if treated to a retention of 0..1 pcf. borate is
effective.

With all \vood [reatments, adequatc penetration and

retention of the treating chemicals are critical. \\bod treat-
ed to the old Hawaii-Use-Only standard is not nearly as rvell
protected as that, treated t,o the more widcl.v- used AWIA C-2

standard (the old A\\'PB LP-2ILP-22) but thosc levels of pen-

etration and retention mal- not be consistently achievable in
Douglas fir or the heartwood of other consuuclion species.

Treating glulam beams. micro-lam beams, oriented
strand board and other enginecred u,ood products remains a
tricky problem. Currently mosl manufactuters of these prod-

ucts will not allorv treatment u,ith u'ater-borne chemicals.
The Honolulu Building (lode, hou'ever, requires all stt'uctut'-
al members to be treated l'ith {CZ,\. CCA. or l}rratc - all of
which are water-borne prcservatives - or "other pleser\ative
as approved by the building official." \\'hile 'llibucide 2 has

been used to treat glulams, in our experience, it. is not as

efl'ectiYe as the N'ater-borne treatment and is much more

erpensiYe. It is important to rcmember that no dip or brush
treatments are approved. unlv pressure lreatments. Not onl.
is this a l.echnical problem. it is a "real world" problem. \\"e\-
arc secing ertensive termite damage to glulam beams and

because thel'are normully primarS' structural members. l.he

damage is r,ery erpensive t0 repair.

f,evel Four
The final ler,el uf prct,ection is to fbrce an]'termites that

make their rval past thc first threre levcls out into the open

t'hele their nrud tunnels can be seen during inspections.
'[his involves cl'eating barriers that \\'ill block the termites'
movement, into the wood stnlcture and clirninating obstacles

that will Iimit inspecrtiun. Propcrl5.detailed and constructcd
slabs, lbundation and retaining ualls u.ill accomplish the

l'irst part of this. Properll rlertailcd termite shields can help,

but the detailing is l,rick1. Stuccu rvall surlaces must termi-
nate .l inches abor,e the soil line or 2 incrhes above paved

surfaces as requirerl bl'' l.he t,ts(1, prot'iding an inspectablc
rroncretc bordcr. \\c often see plaster e.rtending dotn thet

face of the wall into the soil. 1'ermites can [,hcn travcl into
the wood structure. unseen behind the plaster.

Once the blockout openings at lrathtub drairt penetra-

tions through the slab haYe treen sealed ol' filled ivith B'tll,
the risk of termite entry at Lhosc points is diminished.
Hon'ever, a risk still eris[s for potential termite cntry at the

cold ioint betuecn the old slab and the ne\v patch 0r at lhe
interface between the BTB und rough slab edge. It is a good --
idea to provide an access hatch tct enable periodic inspec-

tion. Wb liker the concealed access door made by Nlilcor
(#3203- 010) but a l2-inch bt 12-inch remor,able piece of
gpboard u,ill do as uell. \\'e suggest l.reating the blockttut
urith a soil termiticide aft,er the B'tll has been placed.

Once the propcr construction has been achicved. it is
necessar) to obtain proper installation ol' landscaping. \\'e
frequently see the topsoil built up against thc bottom of the

siding or other wood elements. Speci$' the required 6-inch
clearance betureen an1'u'ood elcments and the topsoil, not,

iust the underl5'ing soil. ln addition. kecp planting awal-

from the foundations so thal, the odge of lhe conclete foun-

dation can be inspected. Erpansion, conirol artd cold loints
should be placed rvherc they'can be seen and inspected, not

under parti[ions or concealed inside of cabinets. l'anels
should be providctl so that shuwcr and bathtub bltlckouts
and pipe penetrations can be iltspected.

Prevention of termite inlestittion is a complicated anrl

prolonged process. It requircs attonl.ion frtlm the beginning
of design through thc completion of the lilndscaping and

throughout the lifc of the structure. L-lnl,il methods havc been

developed to the point at uhich Coptotcrmes fbrmosanus

Shiraki (the l-ormosan sub[crranean termite) is placed on

the endangered species list and the picketers are ou[ march-

ing l,o "Save thc Termiter." rve ll hitve to be vigilant. 9 \-

T'he products mentioiled in this article do not reflect
endorsement b,y the llonolulu Chitptet, CSI or representa-
lires oI lhis puhlicalion.
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SUGGESTED STANDARD SPECIFICATION SECTIONS
The following are several suggested specifications developed by specifiers in the Pacific Rim area. These specifications

SectionFormal of CSI, but do not follow the PageFormat due to space limitations of this publication. These specifications are
set-up to be edited for content and for insertion of other special information. Special notes to specifiers are indicated where
special care or information is required, Follow these notes closely. A basic knowledge of the subject matter is required before
attempting to specify any products. It is recommended that all specification be done under the guidance of a Certified
Construction Specifier (CCS) or with the help of a Certified Construction Product Representative (CCPR). These people have
very specialized education in the preparation of Specifications and have been tested for this knowledge.

These suggested specification sections follow the CSI Manual of Practice as closely as possible. When using with other
specification sections be sure they all conform in numbering, section and page format, and appearance.

SECTION O5O4O

HOT DIP GALVANIZING

PART 1 - GENERAL Specifter Note.' This specification covers iron and steel materials to be hot
dip galvanized after manufacture or fabrication.

1.1 WORK INCLUDED
A. Hot dip galvanizing of iron and steel materials including, but not limited to:

1. General steel articles.
2. Structural steel members.
3. Fabricated steel assemblies.
4. Wire work fabricated from uncoated wire.
5. Steel forgings.
6. Iron castings.
7. Iron and steel pipe.
8. Fasteners and miscellaneous hardware.
9. Fencing materials.
10. Ornamental iron.

1.2 RELATED SECTIONS Specifier Note: F,dit this paragraph carefully to only include those Sections
required for this project.

A. Section 02831 - Chain Link Fences and Gates
B. Section 02851 - Steel Guardrails
C. Section 05120 - Structural Steel
D. Section 05210 - Steel Joists
E. Section 0531 I - Steel Roof Deck
F. Section 05313 - Steel Floor Deck
G. Section 05500 - Metal Fabrications
H. Section 05510 - Metal Stairs
I. Section 05520 - Handrails and Railings
J. Section 07611 - Custom Sheet Metal Roofing
K. Section 10605 - Wire Mesh Partitions

1'3 REFERENCES Specifier Note: Select only references and standards which may apply to the
particular applications listed in paragraph 1.1 - Work Included.

A. American Galvanizers Association (AGA):
1. Inspection of Products Hot Dip Galvanized After Fabrication.
2. The Design of Products to be Hot Dip Galvanized After Fabrication.
3. Recommended Details of Galvanized Structures.

B. Research Council on Structural Connections ofthe Engineering Foundation:
l Specifications for Structural Joints Using ASTM ,{325 or ,{490 bolts.

C. American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM):
l. A53 Standard Specification for Pipe, Steel, Black and Hot-Dipped. Zinc-Coated, Welded and Seamless
2. A90 Standard Test Method for Weight of Coating on Zinc-Coated (Galvanized) Iron and Steel Articles.
3. Al23 Zinc (Hot-Dip) Galvanized) Coatings on Iron and Steel Products.
4. A'143 Safeguarding Against Embrittlement of HorDip Galvanized Structural Steel Products and Procedures

for Detecting Embrittlement.
5. Al53 Zinc Coating (HorDip) on Iron and Steel Hardware.
6. A307 Standard Specification for Carbon Steel Externally Threaded Standard Fasteners.
7. A325 Standard Specification for High-Strength Bolts for Structural Steel Joints.
8. A384 Safeguarding Against Warpage and Distortion During HorDip Galvanizing of Steel Articles.
9. ,4.385 Providing High-Quality Zinc Coatings (Hot-Dip).
10. ,{390 Standard Specification for Zinc-Coated Steel Chain-Link Fence Fabric.
11. 4392 Standard Specification for Zinc-Coated Steel Chain-Link Fence Fabric.
12. A394 Standard Specification for Galvanized Steel Transmission Tower Bolts.
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13. A449 Standard Specification for Quenched and Tempered Steel Bolts and Studs.
14. A563 Standard Specification for Carbon and Alloy Steel Nuts.
15. A595 Standard Specification for Steel Tubes, Low-Carbon, Tapered for Structural Use.
16. A702 Standard Specification for Steel Fence Posts andAssemblies.
17. A740 Standard Specification for Hardware Cloth (Woven or Welded Galvanized Steel Wire Fabric).
18. A'741 Standard Specification for Zinc-Coated Steel Wire Rope and Fittings for Highway Guardrail.
19. 4"167 Specification for Zinc-Coated (Galvanized) Steel Bars for Concrete Reinforcement.
20. ,4'780 Repair of Damaged Hot-Dip Galvanized Coatings.
21. ,4.896 Practice for Conducting Case Studies of Galvanized Structures.
22. 86 Standard Specification for Zinc (Slab Zinc).
23. E3'16 Standard Recommended Practice for Measuring Coating Thickness by Magnetic-Field or Eddy-

Current (Electromagnetic) Test Methods.
24. F573 Standard Specification for Residential Zinc-Coated Steel Chain-Link Fence Fabric.
25. F626 Standard Specification for Fence Fittings.

D. American Welding Society (AWS):
1. Welding Zinc-Coated Steel.

E. Federal Specilications:
1. DOD-P-21035 Paint, High Zinc Dust Content, Galvanizing Repair.
2. MIL-P-26915 Primer Coating, Zinc Dust Pigmented.

1.4 QUALITYASSURANCE
A. Coating Applicator: Company specializing in hot dip galvanizing after fabrication and following the procedures ofthe

Quality Assurance Manual of the American Galvanizers Association.

1.5 SUBMITTALS
A. In accordance with provisions of Section 01300.
B. Submit an original and two copies of the coating applicator's notarized Certificate of Compliance that the hot dip galvanized

coating meets or exceeds the specified requirements of ASTM A123, A'76'7 , or A 153 (as applicable).

1.6 DELIVERX STORAGE, AND HANDLING
A. Store and protect products under the provisions of Section 01600.
B. Load and store galvanized articles in accordance with accepted industry standards

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2.1 ACCEPTABLE COATINGAPPLICATORS
A. Any member of the American Galvanizers Association or equal approved by the Architect.

Specijier Note: Alist of American Galvanizers Association members is
available upon request by calling (l-800-468-7732).

2.2 STEEL MATERIALS
A. Material for galvanizing to be geometrically suitable for galvanizing as described in ASTM A384 and ,4'385. Steel materials

suitable for galvanizing include structural shapes, pipe, sheet, fabrications and assemblies.
B. Material to be chemically suitable for galvanizing.

Specifier Nore.' Steels containing carbon below 0.25 percent, phosphorus
below 0.04 percent and manganese below 1.35 percent, either individually or in
combination, and providing the silicon content is 0.05 percent or less, will
normally develop a typical coating when conventional galvanizing techniques
are applied.
Specifier Note: ln cases where a steel is selected for considerations other than
galvanizing and the chemistry of the elements (C,Mn,P, and Si) exceeds the
Iimits indicated above, the steel may be galvanizable. The galvanizer must be
advised of the variation in advance so that he can determine if the material is
galvanizable and whether or not special processing techniques will be required.
Specifter Nofe; Experience has shown that silicon in the ranges of 0 to 0.04
percent and 0.15 to 0.25 percent produce coatings of normal integrity and
performance. Steels with silicon contents significantly below 0.04 percent may
not achieve the desired minimum coating thicknesses.
Specijier Note.' Avoid use of steel with an ultimate tensile strength greater than
150 ksi because these steels have been shown to have a potential for hydrogen
embrittlement due to pickling prior to galvanizing.

C. Recommended steel materials for hot dip galvanizing include, but are not limited to:
1. Structural shapes and plates: ASTM A36, A242 type 2, A283, A441, A500, A501, A529, 4572, and ,{588.
2. Steel for fasteners:

General Category Bolt Material Nut Material
Carbon Steel 4.307 Gr A or B A563 Gr A
High Strength 4'325 Type I A563 Gr DH or
Tower Bolts A394 A563 Gr A
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Quenched & Tempered
Carbon Steel Bolts A449

Quenched & Tempered
Alloy Steel Bolts A354 Gr BC

3. Steel forsheetmetal articles: ASTMA569 or4570.
4. Steel for pipe or tubing: ASTM A53. A120, or 4.595 Gr A or B

.4563 Gr C

.4563 Gr DH

2,3 FABRICAIION REQUIREMENTS
A. Fabricate structural steel in accordance with Class [I] tIIl IIIII guidelines as described in AGA's Recommended Details for

Galvanized Structures.
B. Fabrication practices tbr products to be in accordance with the applicable portions of ASTM A143, 4384, and 4385, except as

specified herein. Avoid fabrication techniques which could cause distortion or embrittlement of steel.
C. Fabricator shall consult with Architect and hot dip galvanizer regarding potential problems or potential handling problems during

the galvanizing process which may require modification of design before fabrication proceeds.
D. Remove welding slag, splatter. anti-splatter compounds and burrs prior to delivery for galvanizing.
E. Provide holes and/or lifting lugs to facilitate handling during the galvanizing.
F. Avoid unsuitable marking paints. Consult with galvanizer about removal of grease, oil paint and other deleterious material

prior to fabrication.
G. Remove by blast cleaning or other methods surface contaminants and coatings which would not be removable by normal chemical

cleaning process in the galvanizing operation.
H. When possible. slip joints should be used to minimize field welding of material.

PART 3. EXECUTION

3.I SURFACE PREPARATION
A. Pre-clean steel work in accordance with accepted methods to produce an acceptable surf-ace for quality hot dip galvanizing.

3.2 APPLICATION OF COATING
A. Galvanizesteel members,fabrications,andassembliesafterfabricationbythehotdipprocessinaccordancewithASTMAl23.
B. Galvanize bolts. nuts and washers and iron and steel hardware components in accordance with ASTM A153.
C. Safeguard products against steel embrittlement in conformance with ASTM A143.
D. Galvanize reintbrcing steel in accordance with ASTM A767.
E. Handle articles to be galvanized in such a manner as to avoid any mechanical damage and to minimize distortion.

3.3 COATING REQUIREMENTS
A. CoatingWeight: Conformwithparagraph5.l of ASTMAl23,Table I of A767. orTable lof ASTMAl53.asappropriate.

Specijier Nofe.' Special thickness requirements should refer to ASTM A123
3.1.7. and be specified as the minimum average mils of thickness. Extra thick
coatings are not always obtainable.

B. Surface Finish: Continuous. adherent, as smooth and evenly distributed as possible and free tiom any deiect detrimental to the
stated end use of the coated article.

C. Adhesion: Withstand normal handling consistent with the nature and thickness of the coating and normal use of the article.

3.4 TESTS
A. Inspection and testing of hot dip galvanized coatings shall be done under the guidelines provided in the AGA publication

"Inspection of Products Hot Dip Galvanized After Fabrication".
B. Includevisual examinationandtestsinaccordancewithASTMAl23.4T6TorAl53asapplicabletodeterminethethickness

of
the zinc coating on the metal surface.

C. Fumish Notarized Certificate of Compliance with ASTM Standards and Speciflcations herein listed. The Certificate must be
signed by the galvanizer and contain a detailed description of the material processed. The Certificate shall include information
as to the ASTM standard used for the coating.

3.5 REPAIR OF DAMAGED COATING
A. The maximum area to be repaired is delined in accordance with ASTM A123 Section 4.6 current edition.

l. The maximum area to be repaired in the field shall be determined in advance by mutual agreement between parties.
B. Repair areas damaged by welding, flame cutting or during handling, transport or erection by one of the approved methods in

accordance with ASTM ,{780 whenever damage exceeds 3/16 inch in width. Minimum thickness requirements for the repair
are those described in ASTM A I 23 section 4.6 current edition.

END OF SECTION

<?
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SECTION 06070
WOOD TREATMENT

PART I GENERAL

1.1 SUMMARY Specifter Nofe.' This specification covers both preservativc treatment for 
-moisture and insect control and treatment for fire retardants. Be careful to edit

all sections lbr the type of treatmenl you require.
Specifier Nofe.' Referenced in this specification is the State of Hawaii, for other
locations in the Pacific fum, edit as appropriate.

A. Section Includes
l heservative pressure treatment for lumber, millwork and plywood.
2. Fire retardant for indicated lumber, millwork and plywood.

B. Products Specified in This Section/Installation Specified in Other Section
1. Install topical treatment materials for installation under other Division 6 sections.

C. Related Sections Specifier Note.' Edit this paragraph carefully to only include those Sections
required for this project. (Consider such items as baseboards, carpet tack strips,
etc. that are often overlooked and should be included by reference here and in
their appropriate Sections.)

1. Section 06100 - Rough Carpentry: Framing and sheathing.
2. Section 06200 - Finish Carpentry.
3. Section 08210 - Wood Doors.
4. Section 09900 - Painting: Painting and finishing of finish carpentry items.

Specifier Nole.' Use the following paragraphs only when appropriate, edit
as applicable.

D. Allowances: Allowances described in Section 01020 affect the scope of this work.
1. Cash Allowances: (Simple Statement-Section 01021).
2. QualityAllowances: (Simple Statement-Section01024).

E. Unit Prices: Unit prices described in Section 01025 affect the scope of this work.
F. Alternates: Alternates described in Section 01030 affect the scope of this work.

1.2 REFERENCES Specifier Note: Select only references and standards which may apply to the
particular applications listed in paragraph l.l. Remember to refer to the
proper dated edition of all references or indicate that all references refer to the
latest published edition.

A. American Wood Preservers Association (AWPA) Publications.
l. Cl: "All Timber hoducts, Pressure Treated" (general requirements)
2. C2; "Lumber, Timber, Bridge Ties and Mine Ties, Pressure Treated".
3. C9: "Plywood, heservative Treatment".
4. C15: "Wood for Commercial - Residential Construction. Preservative Treatment".
5. C20: "Structural Lumber. Fire-Retardant Pressure Treatment".
6. C25: "Plywood, Fire-Retardant Pressure Treatment".
7. C31: "Lumber Used out of Contact with the Ground and Continuously Protected from Liquid Water".
8. M2: "Inspection of Treated Timber Products".
9. M4: "Care of Pressure Treated Wood Products".
10. P5: "Water-Borne Preservatives".
11. P8: "Oil-Bome Preservatives".
lZ. P9: "Standards for Solvents for Organic Preservative Systems".

B. National Wood Window & Door Association (NWWDA).
Specifier Note.' Be very careful in the use of the above reference standard, it
has other requirements for treatment than the others listed. It may not give
adequate protection in Tropical environments.

C. American Wood Preservers Bureau (AWPB) Publication: LP-2, Standard for Softwood Lumber, Timber and Plywood Pressure

Treated with Water-Borne heservatives for Above-Ground Use.
1. AWPA APPROVED - AW?A C2, above ground use for Douglas Fir, Western Hemlock, and Hemfir

dimensional lumber pressure treated with Water Bome Preservative Systems.

2. AW?A LP-2, for above grade use of Lumber and Plywood other than Douglas Fir, Western Hemlock, and Hemfir,
pressure treated with Water Borne Preservative Systems.

Specifier Note.' Although the American Wood Preservers Bureau is no longer
in existence, many Specifiers still refer to this standard. Use it with care.

Be sure you have read the standard and understand it, be aware that there is no

method in place for testing or inspecting for compliance.
I.3 DEFINITIONS

A. Treatment Manufacturer: Entities who market specific chemical formulations and methods of treatment under specific
proprietary names.

B. Treatment Plant: Entities that possess the physical facilities to treat wood products in accordance with the Treatment
Manufacturer's requirements and is a certified Applicator of the Treatment Manufacturer.

1.4 SUBMITTALS Specifier Note: Do not require submittals when they are not needed, such as, if
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specific products are specified and no substitutions are allowed. Subminals
require extra time and increase the liability for a project.

A. Meet the applicable requirements of Section 01300 - Submittals.
B. Product Data: Submit treatment data, including chemical formulations, MSDS sheets, treatment methods, and expected

penetration and retention rates for each wood species required to be treated in Project.
C. Quality Assurance Submittals: Refer to "Quality Assurance" paragraphs.
D. Contract Closeout Submittals: Meet the applicable requirements of Section 01700 - Contract Closeout.

l. Project Record Documents
2. Warranties.

1.5 QUALITY ASSURANCE
A. Meet the applicable requirements of Section 01400.
B. Treatment Intent: All types of treatment to be types effective in Hawaii against wood decaying fungi growth and against wood

destroying insects. Insecticide treatments to be specifically effective against dry wood termite species and subterranean terrnite
species, including coptotefines formosanus. Fire retardant treatments to be types meeting fire performances required byAuthorities.

C. Pressure Treatment:
l. Standards: American Wood Preservers'Association (AWPA): "standards" publication.
2. Treatment Certification: Submit Treatment Plant's written certification that Project products have been treated in

confbrmance with Treatment Manufacturer's and Contract requirements. Certificates to indicate each treated specie and
related standards, treatment process, penetration. and retention rates.

3. Identification Indicating Treatment Quality: Comply with following:
a. InsecticidePressureTreatment:

l) WT-1: Provide certificate from treatment plant. Provide "AWPA C2" designation wherever possible.
2) WT-2: Color dye used will be acceptable visual representation of treatment of wood products, but shall not

relieve Treatment Plant for providing proper penetration and retention rates.
3) WT-3: Imprint wood products with Treatment Manutacturer's quality stamp.

b. Fire Retardant Pressure Treatment:
l) WT-4: Imprint producrs with UL's FR-S marks.

4. Incised Material: Do not incise material which can be provided with "Hawaii Standard" designation and for work that is
scheduled to be exposed to view, unless otherwise acceptable to the Architect.

D. Products Scheduled for Transparent Finishes: Do not begin wood treatment of products scheduled for transparent finishes, until
samples of treated and finished wood has been successfully reviewed by the Architect.

E. Identification Marks: Any imprinted marks such as those which identify the treatment products, company, or certify
compliance. shall be applied to any product which is concealed in the Work or where such products are scheduled to receive
opaque coatings. Those products in which identification marks would otherwise be exposed to view in the work, such as those
to receive transparent coatings, are to be left off the product, unless otherwise acceptable to Architect.

F. Use adequate numbers of skilled mechanics. who are thoroughly trained. experienced, and licensed in the necessary crafts.

1.6 DELIVERY. STORAGE. AND HANDLING
A. Meet the applicable requiremenrs of Section 01600.
B. Meet the requirements of AWPA Standard M4.
C. Storage: Store treated products off ground, protect from morsture and provide ventilation.
D. Keep treated lumber dry through delivery, fabrication. and erection.

1.7 WARRANTY - PRESERVATIVE TREATED PRODUCTS
Specifier Note: Each manufactuter and system of treatment provides different
warranties. some will cover materials only. others will cover materials and
labor. Be sure you have read and understand any warranty prior to specifying.

A. Fumish a written [-]-year warranty Bond on pressure treated lumber and plywood when used in residential construction.
The treating company shall be notified of this requirement prior to consuucrion.

PART2 PRODUCTS

2.1 PRESSURE TREATMENT MAIERIALS Specifier Note: Do not specify products rhat you are nor thoroughly familiar
with. Be sure all products that are specitied are approved by the American
Wood Preserver's Association for the type of wood, the location, and all other
factors involved in proper selection.
Specifter Note: The following are only some of rhe products available for use,
these are only listed because they are commonly available in the State of
Hawaii. Be sure to do proper research of any product being specified. including
those listed below.

A. Insecticide:
1. One of the following:

a. WT- I : Ammoniacal Copper Zinc Arsenate (ACZA): J.H. Baxter's ,.Chemonite.,,

b. WT-l: Chromated Copper Arsenate (CCA): Osmose Wood Preserving Company of America or Wolman/Hickson Corp.
c. WT-2: Borate Oxide (SBX): United States Borax & Chemical Corporation "Hi-Bor PTW" or comparable product

acceptable to Architect.
WT-3: Chlorpyrifos/IPBC: KOP-Coat "Tribucide II" or comparable product acceprable to Architect.
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B. Fire Retardant:
1. WT-4: "Dricon" by the Koppers Company, Inc., or comparable products acceptable to Architect; without mono-

ammonium phosphate or other materials causing premature heat degradation of treated wood products.

2.2 TOPICALTREATMENT MATERIALS
A. Insecticide:

l. WT-5: Chemicals complying with AWPA M4, designed for topical application of wood products; which is the same or
functionally similar in chemical properties and compatible with the primary pressure treatment materials. Work treated
with clear products to also be clear.

2,3 PRESSURE TREATMENT METHODS
A. Insecticide Treatment:

1. WT-l:
a. Above Ground Use, Lumber, AWPA C2 and AWPB LP-2.
b. Ground Contact Use, Lumber: If any, AWPA C2 and AWPB LP-22.

2. WT-2: Above Ground Use Only: Treatment Manufacturer's process resulting in 0.42pcf retention rate and 0.4" penetration.

3. WT-3: Above Ground Use: Same Treatment Manufacturer's process used for Coastal Douglas Fir; resulting in 0.052 pcf
retention rate and penetration as occurs for scheduled wood specie.

B. Fire Retardant Treatment:
1. WT-4:

a. Solid Lumber Materials: AWPA C 20.
b. Plywood: AWPA C 27.

C. Topical Treatment:
L WT-5: Treatment by Division 6 - Rough Carpentry and Division 6 - Finish Carpentry Installers.

Specifier Nofe.' Moisture treatment is of primary importance in how the wood
will perform after installation, field verification is very important, and testing
should be considered.

D. Moisture Content of Treated Products: Achieve moisture content levels in wood products as follows:
1. WT-1, WT-3, WT-4:

a. Prior to Treatment: 287o maximum or lesser percentage if required by Treatment Plant for solid lumber or plywood.
b. After Treatment: 197o maximum for solid lumber and l57o maximum for plywood.

2. WT-2: In accordance with Treatment Manufacturer's Project specific requirements.

3. Methods:
a. Reduction in Moisture Content: Reduce moisture content by air or kiln drying.
b. Increasing Moisture Content: Notify Architect, prior to any treatment where such conditions exist. \-

E. Defective Material: Inspect each piece of treated material for defects resulting from treatment process. Replace defective
materials with treated materials without defects.

2.4 REQUIRED TREAIMENT IDENTIFICATION
A. Alt pressure treated wood is required to be identified by the mark of an approved independent inspection agency operating

under ALSC (American Lumber Standards Committee) overview.
B. Quality mark to state "Above Ground" or "Ground Contact" use as applicabie. Mark may include the LP reference formerly

used to indicate the CCA or ACZA waterborne treatment, for "Above Ground" LP2 or "Ground Contact" LP22 luse.

C. Quality mark to indicate the correct retention level specified in AWPA Standards.

PART 3 EXECUTION

3.1 EXAMINATION
A. Verification of Conditions: Examine the substrates and conditions under which work of this section will be performed. Do not

proceed until unsatisfactory conditions detrimental to timely and proper completion of the work have been corrected.

3.2 PREPARATION Speciji.er Nale,' Moisture treatment is of primary importance in how the wood
will perform after installation, field verification is very important, and testing
should be considered.

A. Dry each piece of lumber or plywood less than 2 inches thick to l9 percent moisture content.

B. Finish Lumber: Mill to finish size and shape prior to treating so it can be treated before assembly. Plywood may be treated in
regular panel sizes. Framing lumber for rough carpentry work does not require milling to size prior to treatment.

3.3 APPLICATION OF PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT
A. Comply with the AWPA referenced standards for the species of wood materials involved.
B. Water-Bome Preservative Treatment: Pressure treat concealed framing lumber, blocking, furring strips, nailers, roof cant strips,

sills, plates, and other general use lumber and plywood that will be concealed in the finished work with water borne

preservative in accordance with applicable AWPA APPROVED - HAWAII USE ONLY or AWPA LP2 standards.

C. Pressure Treatment with Oil-Bome Preservatives: Exposed lumber 2-inch nominal thickness and over, door and window casing.

structural lumber, gluJam beams, hardwood flooring, and similar lumber that will be exposed to view in the finished work, shall --
be unincised and pressure treated with oil bome preservatives. Treat in accordance with AWPA C2 or manufacturer's standards.

3.4 FIRE RETARDANTTREATMENT
A. Comply with the referenced AWPA C-20 for pressure impregnation with fre-retardant chemicals to achieve a flamespread

rating of not more than 25 when tested in accordance with UL Test 723, ASTM E 84 or NFPA Test 355. Use a fire-retardant
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treatment which will minimize bleeding through or adversely affect bond of the final stained finish.
1. Provide UL Label on each piece of fire-retardant lumber and plywood.
2. Identify each piece of lumber or plywood with the treatment brand.
3. Local mill-made millwork and casework: Comply with the proper section of the referenced woodwork standards.
4. Kiln dry fire treated lumber.

B. Fire retardant treat exposed wood wall and ceiling surfaces to meet U.B.C. Flame-spread Classifications in the following areas:
1. Class I - Public spaces and enclosed vertical exitways.
2. Ctass II - Other exitways.
3. Class III - No treatment required.

3.5 FIRE RETARDANT TREATMENT
A. Exterior and Interior: Meet UL FR-S rating.
B. Interior: Meet UL FR-S rating. Kiln dry lumber to maximum moisture contact of 19 percent. and plywood to 15 percent.

Maintain treated wood dry, below fiber saturation, in relative humidity exposures up to 95 percent.

3.6 PLANT TREATMENT
A. Treat items after fabrication wherever possible. If cut after treatment, coat cut surfaces with heavy brush coat of same chemical

used for treatment.
B. PlasticLaminateFacedDoors: Treatdoorsaftermanufacturebutbeforeapplicationofplasticlaminate.

Specifier No/e..Moisture treatment is of primary importance in how the wood
will perform after installation, field verification is very important, and testing
should be considered.

C. Subsequent to treating, dry at the plant all treated lumber and plywood to an average moisture count not to exceed 19 percent
for framing lumber, l8 percent for plywood, and l-5 percent for finish lumber.

D. Inspect each piece of lumber or plywood after drying and discard damaged or defective pieces.

3.7 FIELDAPPLICATION
A. Thoroughly treat all cuts. holes. notches, splits, etc. made during construction with the concentrated preservative used in the

treating plant treatment in compliance with the referenced AWPA M-4.

3.8 CLEANING
A. Upon completion of entire work or when instructed by proper authority, all rubbish, waste, debris, and unused material shall be

removed from the premises.
B. Dispose of treated wood in a sanitary land fill or other authorized disposal area. Do NOT burn treated wood. Do NOT bury

wood of any type on the job site.

3.9 SCHEDULES Specifter Nole.' This is a sample only of a type of schedule that can be used
lor this specificarion secrion.

A. Pressure Treatment: Unless otherwise indicated, For Division 6 - Rough Carpentry products as follows:
1. InsecticideTreatment:

a. WT-l or WT-2: For Division 6 - Rough Carpentry Section, "Dimension Lumber", except where fire retardant
treatment required.

b. WT-3: For exterior WD-1 products. Significant penetration is not expected, but retention is required in accordance
with Treatment Manufacturer's Project specific requirements.

2. Fire Retardant Treatment:
a. WT-4: For Division 6 - Rough Carpentry Section, "Miscellaneous, Dimension Lumber" required by Authorities to be

fire retardant treated.
b. WT-4: For Division 6 - Rough Carpentry Section, '.Construction panels,'.

END OF SECTION
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standards Assure successful Design
by Andrew C. Yanoviak, AlA, APA, CSt

indows and doors contin-
ue to be essential design
elements in modern ar-
chitecture for all code-

required types of construction and
occupdncy classificatbrzs. Design
philosophies can present challenges
for building, fire and life safety code
officials and building contractors.
This is especially true in Hawaii,
with the tendency toward "open
space" floor plans and interpenetra-
tion of interior and exterior spaces.

In addition to codes and other
regulations, the architect has the
duty to incorporate prevailing de-
sign standards into his built works.
These include standards in design
reference manuals, trade journals,
technical literature, and those
found in the appendix portion of
the code prior to enactment. As pro-
fessional practitioners, architects
must be aware of upcoming changes
in code provisions and their design
standard precedents.

The American Architectural
Manufacturers Association (AAMA)
has recently published a technical
bulletin claiming to be the "ulti-
mate door and window standard.,,
As with the International Building
Code (IBC) and International Fire
Code (IFC), it is non-prescriptive and
performance-oriented. It is also in-
tended to be material-neutral with
regard to aluminum, steel, wood,
vinyl clad wood, poly'vinyl chloride
(PVC) or other plastics.

This standard has evolved over
many years with the assistance of
the National Wood Window and

Door Association (NWWDA). It su-
persedes ANSI (American National
Standards Institute)/AAMA 101-93
and NWWDA I.S.2-93. It incorpo-
rates fabrication and installation
provisions for structural resistance
for fire and wind loads, air and wa-
ter infiltration, thermal transmis-
sion and evaporative condensation,
acoustical and security factors for
casements, hoppers, sliders, double
hung, pivoted, awning, hinged, pro-
jected, or fixed windows and doors
with designated performance class-

Windows and Doors

es and grades based on laboratory
and field test reports. It establishes
new performance criteria for struc-
tural test pressure, water test pres-
sure and design pressure and their
interdependent proportional rela-
tionships for variable story heights
and building orientations. Copies
are available from AAMA.

Andrew C. Yanouiah, AIA, APA, CSI is a
member of the AIA Honolulu Codes
Committee and a uoting member of seueral
American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM ) committees.
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The Big Estates

Does estate building design reflect Hawarian values?

Architecture and the Big Estates
by Daniel Chun, AIA

(

ommon to most ancient societies were
kings, rulers and other powerful peo-

ple who used architecture to express

their influence over society. The pyra-

mids of Egypt and royal palaces such

as Versailles are among famous exam-

Hawaii is a small land with far fewer re-
sources than those of the continents. Howev-
er, Hawaii also has a tradition of architecture
as advertisement for social influence. The

heiau of ancient times required great
amounts of stone and manpower. The num-
ber and weight of stones that had to be

hauled and placed remains a strong indicator
of the power of a ruling chief. The completion
of Pu'ukohola Heiau and the two Iolani
Palaces represented the high social position
of the kings of Hawaii.

Today Hawaii has no kings but big landed

estates remain, with many tracing their roots

to royal origins. Do these es-

tates continue to use architec-
ture as an expression ofpower?

To the casual observer,
modern estate architecture
does not rival the size and
height of most of Hawaii's
modern buildings. Instead,
modern estate architecture
shows its high status in more

subtle ways. For example,
many estate buildings are low-
rises sitting comfortably on

very large plots of precious
real estate.

The late Bishop Estate
trustee Richard Lyman Jr. be-

lieved that Hawaiian institu-
tions should express Hawai-
ian values. The original
Kamehameha Schools Ka-
palama Heights campus is a
landmark of Hawaiian re-
gional architecture, although
its latest buildings disPlaY
mixed results. The best es-
tate architecture expresses

ples. While a poor person might do with a

cheap structure it was considered essential
for powerful people and institutions to com-

mission substantial buildings. Because these

works were required to convey religious and
political messages they qualified as architec-
ture, as compared to mere buildings only
concerned with keeping out the rain.

One-story buildings topped by high pitched roofs and lava fieldstone walls at
Liliuokalini Trust'! Xon6lulu Unit exemplify enduring qualities of Hawaiian
regional architecture by Frank Slavsky, FAIA. 

phoros by Auqie sarbosa
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a strong relationship to Hawaii's
cultural and physical world. Are the
big estates living up to this ideal?

The Liliuokalani Estate
The Liliuokalani Trust was es-

tablished in 1909 by Hawaii's last
ruling monarch for the benefrt of
Hawaiian orphans. This perpetual
land-based trust is one of Hawaii's
smaller royal estates comprising
about 9,000 acres. These lands are
located mostly in the Kona district
of Hawaii Island and the southern
end of Waikiki.

Today the estate's social ser-vices

are dispensed by small teams of
counselors stationed within the
communities they serve. The Trust
does not believe that delivering so-

cial services from a single large
headquarters is as effective. Last
year over 4,000 children received social ser-
vices from the Trust.

The Honolulu Unit, located in the Kalihi
district of Honolulu, was a 1970 AIA Design
Award winner. It was desigaed by the late
Frank Slavsky, FAIA, who also designed sev-
eral buildings at the University of
Hawaii-Manoa. The building is also
the administrative headquarters of
the Trust.

Slavsky's design represents a
milestone in Hawaiian regional ar-
chitecture because it was the frrst in
almost 200 years to use a raised
stone platform as an integral design
feature. Slavsky also used classic
features of regional architecture
such as high pitched roofs arranged
around intimate courtyards. Durable
and non-glossy materials such as tile
roofing, rough concrete and stone
masonry and copper fascias create
architecture that has weathered well
over three decades.

Taking a clue from its broad, 6-
foot wide eaves, the Honolulu Unit
interior has broad low ceilings. This
design device provides a domestic
character to the relatively large
building. Interior materials are sim-
ple but substantial.

The Lihue Kauai Unit is the
newest building to be completed for
the Trust. Designed by Kauahikaua
& Chun/Architects in a vernacular

The Liliuokalani Trust Kauai Unit uses traditional wood siding as a veneer
over a hurricane-resistant masonry structure. Steel posts prevent hurricane
winds from lifting the roof. The central courtyard is landscaped with
indigenous Hawaiian plants.

style common to Kauai, it relies on high roofs
surrounding a courtyard. While not "cutting
edge" design, the architects'reference to his-
toric architecture reflects public sadness at
the destruction by Hurricane Iniki of so many
older familiar buildings. (Continued on next page)
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Building ceilings are purposely
low to acknowledge children as the
focus of the Trust's social work. The
design projects an image of domestic
tranquility to those who may not en-
joy this in their own family situa-
tions. While generally falling within
the category of Hawaiian regional
architecture, each of the Liliuokalani
Trust buildings differs in design
due to its location. The newest
building commissioned by the Trust
is presently under design for Kala-
ma'ula, Molokai.

The Estate of
lames
Campbell

The Campbell
Estate traces its
Hawaiian connec-
tions to the mar-
riage of James
Campbell to Abi-
gail Maipinepine,
the family matri-
arch, and their el-
dest daughter's
marriage to Prince

The lanai of the Lanikuhonua
Hawaiian Cultural lnstitute
replaces one destroyed by a
hurricane. Cedar shingles, ohia
posts and a Waianae sandstone
foundation and seawall reflect
Hawaiian design. Design by
Kauahikaua & Chun/Architects.

David Kawananakoa. The Camp-
bells' second daughter, Alice
Kamokila, was particularly knowl-
edgeable concerning Hawaii's an-
cient culture. Upon her death the
trustees set aside her portion ofthe
Ewa estate as a Hawaiian cultural
institute.

The 17-acre palm-shaded estate
had many older wooden buildings
that had to be demolished due to
their poor condition. The new build-
ings were required to have a much
stronger Hawaiian character.
Within the idyllic landscape refur-
bished by PBR Hawaii, architecture
is very much subordinated to land-
scape architecture.

The new buildings display all the
classic elements of Hawaiian re-
gional architecture. A high roof is
the dominant design element as
compared to wall surfaces that here
are non-existent. The foundation is
a long Waianae sandstone wall
matching the rocks and sand of the
natural shoreline.

Buildings at the Lanikuhonua
Hawaiian Cultural Institute display
a more pre-contact Hawaiian roof
silhouette than do the Campbell Es-
tate headquarters at the City of
Kapolei, which reflects Hawaiian
design preferences ofthe early 20th
century. However, there is no ques-

StoSilco
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For more information call
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tion that Campbell Estate prefers to
commission architecture which re-
flects its Hawaiian setting.

Common Ground
So are there common threads run-

ning through estate architecture in
Hawaii? In the 19th century Hawaii's
architecture displayed the most cur-
rent fashions prevailing in the United
States and Europe. The estates had
not yet been created as their
founders, many of royal descent, were
still alive.

In the 20th century more regional
Hawaiian styles have been favored in
what some local activists would call
the decolonization of style. Hawaii's
big estates are now covered in profrt-
generating buildings in all kinds of
styles. But those buildings that are
closer to the soul of the estates em-
ploy Hawaiian design from the per-
spective and expectations ofthe gen-
eral public.

Daniel Chun, AIA, is president of the
Horuolulu Chapter of the American Institute
of Architects and a partner of Kauahihaua &
Chun /Architects.
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The Big Estates

The Bishop Estate opens new Neighbor lsland schools

A Commitment to Hawaiian Children
by Dennis Walsh

&
al operations to the Neighbor Islands. The
campuses, at Keaukaha in East Hawaii and

at Pukalani on Maui, each opened with 80
students in grades K-3. A grade will be added
each year until the schools reach grades K-8.

The Bishop Estate's trustees set Septem-
ber 1996 as the opening date for the new
schools. That aggressive schedule meant tem-
porary quarters would be needed until per-
manent facilities are completed.

In Keaukaha, a temporary site proved
easy to find, with the Department of Hawai-
ian Home Lands offering property outside
Hilo. A site for the permanent school, though,
has proven elusive. Alternative locations are
still being studied.

The situation on Maui was just the oppo-
site. Land for the permanent school was
found above Pukalani, an area slated for de-
velopment by Dowling Company. However,
Iocating suitable temporary quarters was a
problem.

A Win-Win Solution
The solution came from Dowling Compa-

ny. The company proposed a package deal in
which Bishop Estate would purchase the per-
manent site from Dowling while Dowling

would provide temporary
quarters in a residential
neighborhood, leasing the
quarters to the Bishop Es-
tate for one dollar a year.
When the permanent site
is ready, Dowling will own
the temporary buildings,
which will be retrofit and
sold as private homes.

Five buildings make up
the temporary campus,
four of which are now in
use. Two classroom build-
ings and a multi-purpose

Above: Students
truly enjoy a
"home-like"

atmosphere at
their school.

Right: Campus
buildings will

convert to
private homes

once the
permanent

school is
constructed.
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ast fall, the Kamehameha Schools Ber-
nice Pauahi Bishop Estate greeted the
frrst students at its new schools on
Maui and the Big Island. The event
marked the beginning of a long-hoped-
for expansion ofthe estate's education-



The Kamehameha Schools Bish-
op Estate was established by
Princess Bernice Pauahi Bishop,
the last direct descendant of King
Kamehameha the Great. In her
will, she directed that her estate be

used to create and support the
Kamehameha Schools. Since 1894,

the estate has pursued that mis-
sion. Today, Kamehameha Schools

is one of the largest private schools

in the United States, with more
than 3,000 students in attendance
and another 1,000 in preschools.

Student tuition covers less than 10

percent ofthe costs ofoperating the
schools. Other costs are underwrit-
ten through revenues generated by
the management of estate assets.

Dennis Walsh is special projects officer with
the Administration Group of Kamehameho
Schools Bernite Pauahi Bishop Estate.

TIMBERSTAND"
L SL I{EADER.S

fi,u7&l*uft&,*,

Headers'Without Headaches.

No more twists, splits and warp.

TIMBERSTRANDTM headers are

strong, straight and true. Contact

your local lumber supplier for details.

Pacific Home Services & Supply
94-7794 Noheaiki St., Waipahu Hl96797

Ph. 67 1-3295 F ax. 67 7-379 4

Rinell Wood Systems
429 Waiakamilo Rd. I{m. 1

Hon., HI96817 Ph. 841-7688

Honsador Lumber
9i-151 Malakole Street

Kapolei, Hl 96707 Ph. 682-2011
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building were constructed, while
the fifth building, a two-classroom

^ unit, is scheduled to be ready by Au-
'gust. Administrative offices are
housed in a home that was taken off
the market to become part of the
campus.

Greg Bayless of Bayless Archi-
tects AIA, desigaed the structures.
"It was a challenge because of the
very different initial and final uses

of the buildings," he said. "We start-
ed by designing the structures as a

school, because that is what they
will be used for first. Then we

worked backwards to see how those
buildings would function as homes,
which will be their final form. And
then we looked at what would be in-
volved in retrofitting the buildings
to their residential use. This is the
kind of task architects will be facing
more and more in the future - de-

signing for long-term use and re-use
in buildings, and accommodating
new uses in existing structures."

The structures were designed as

^ shells with temporary interiors and
future residential plumbing
roughed-in beneath pull-out plugs
in the floor. Garages are enclosed to
provide extra classroom space but
will be reopened when the struc-
tures are converted back to homes.

The buildings are slightly larger
than other homes in the area, aver-
agrng 2,000 square feet. Ceilings
are higher, and the lack of perma-
nent interior walls meant that roof
and wall construction had to meet
higher structural standards than
would otherwise be required.

"We included some sigrrature de-

tails, too," said Bayless, "echoing
the buildings at the Kapalama cam-
pus. This is Kamehameha Schools
Bishop Estate's first architectural
statement on Maui, so we wanted it
to be special. The detailing on
columns, the gable end roof work
and the railing desigas are inspired
by details on the main campus."
Many of the buildings at Kapalama
were designed by famed architect
C.W. Dickey. The permanent school
on Maui is being designed by Kajio-
ka Okada Yamachi Architects Inc.



the structure was deemed a total loss and insurance ad-
justers recommended completely replacing the historic
building with a new structure. Spencer Mason Architects
not only restored the church to its original design and ap-
pearance but at a cost less than total replacement.

Restoration efforts began in late 1993 with a stabiliza-
tion and salvage contract and continued with the repair of
a missing roof, back walls, and weather-worn finishes.
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Award of Merit
Historic Preservation/Adaptive Reuse

Spencer Mason Architects
Waimea Foreign Church

The Waimea Foreign Church is one of the oldest Christian churches in Hawaii.

his project entailed the successfll restoration of
the historic Waimea Foreign Chr:rch aft,er nearly
being destroyed by Hurricane Iniki in 1992. List-
ed on the National Register of Historic Places, the
150-year-old masonry structure was the first per-
manent Christian church on Kauai. After Iniki,

Lime mortar, similar to that used by the original ma-
sons in the 1840s, was used for the restoration. Over time,
the lime mortar of the building's exterior will stain with
red clay dust to match the lS0-year-old material. The sur-
face of the blocks was fiIled to match the technique origi-
nally used over a century ago.

The weakened limestone walls were re-engineered for
stability and to ensure that they could carry the recon-
structed roof framing. Ttre walls'tops were reinforted with
steel box beams, welded to 6-foot long steel straps which !
were plastered over to remain out of sight.

The congregation deemed the restoration a success

since the building is virtually indistinguishable from the
stmcture they used before Iniki.
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An old cemetery graces the surrounding
landscape.

Jury's Comments:

"The project represents an

important restoration of a

si g n ifi ca nt, h i stori ca I

monument that is a focal point

of the local community. lt
appears to be a well executed

restoration."

The originat Victorian-era pulpit was
splintered by the collapsing walls and

roof. All of the intact pieces were
reincorporated in the new pulpit and

used to recreate the missing pieces.

Credib
Owner/client
Trustees of the
Waimea Foreign
Church; Council of
the Waimea United
Church of Christ

Architect
Spencer Mason
Architects

Contractor
RandallS. Weir
Construction

Consultants
Structural: Clayton
Hayes

Electrical: Yuki
Matsumoto
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lllew Products

Coastal Reinuents the
Jalousie Window \-

Coastal Windows is introducing
its new "Security Jalousie." This
latest window design incorporates
the strength and security of steel
with the durability and low mainte-
nance ofsolid vinyl. The design pre-
vents the jalousie slats from being
removed even when the window is
open, which allows cool breezes to
flow in while keeping intruders out.

lnsulate Windows
lntroduces 7OO Series

Insulate Windows has intro-
duced its new 700 Series, a line of
strong and stable vinyl casement
and awning windows that offer full
radius casements, gable top case-
ments and operating octagon
awnings in a greatly extended
range of sizes. The color in the
frame will not fade or peel and
never needs painting. The frame is
impervious to damage from the
sun, humidity or salt.

Pella Windows
Extends Color Range

For windows as a design ele-
ment, Pella Windows and Doors
offers Windowscaping Colors. In
addition to Coconut White, Boulder
Tan and Pella Brown, designers
now can choose from 14 colors to
aesthetically complement building
design. Hunter Green, Renegade
Blue and Hemlock are among the
colors available at a modest charge.

Stanley Home Decor
lllames Representative

Stanley Home Decor, the mir-
rored closet door division of Stanley
Hardware Company, has an-
nounced the appointment of Jess
Freeby of Uni-Sales Inc., to repre-
sent the company in Hawaii. Uni- --.
Sales Inc. will be responsible for
new construction only, calling on
architects and contractors. For
more information, call 847-2706.

GreatWinJow!

IntroJucing! the-New 7OO Series...
DesigreJ W'ith Great IJe.s In MinJ

nilrr"/o,r, grrt ry* 0r./^7

P"*iU' ?*'00*t Ai
n^,, A*^/^/1" ?* 7/*
fl-^,,, 1/.;^ml 700 rui",,
Br?'-h

Great Escrpe

Homeowners scan the globe

t'or windows with great qualitu and
unique characteristics, nlw theu can

t'ind both inlnsulate Window's new
line ot' viru1l casements and awnin7s.
These biqger, stronger windows are
nlw available in a varietq ot' architec-
tural styles and an increased range ot'

sizes that can maf?e all qour prliects
eue-catchinq.

The 700 Series by lnsulate
Wtndows is constructed to the highest
qualitu standards, with the quaranteed
enerqa et'ficiencg, durabilitq and easg

maintenance ot' all lnsulate Window's
produds. Choose a high-qualittl
window with great possibiltties - ca]I
l-800-227-3699 to request a
catalog of our t'ull line ot' vinyl win-
dows and doors and learn more about
the new 700 Series vinql casements

and awnings.

Great Vall

?l"tr^a e
P@ O* 1/"4-1L

"?.d44/<MT

ot s

@ lnaustrlos

The Leoder ln 9inyl \0indow €y Eoo, Technology

tl Synengistics
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Advanced Roofing Technology, lnc,

Hawaii's Representatives of

Qurlity Ro ofi n g/!7'atelproofi ng

and Related Construction

Materials

'!il'ith Advanced Roofing Technology...
"Your building can aear a roofthat fts!"

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

Remtdeling Quality Neighborhoods

Lc 8Cr6706

Since 1981

545-7717
?

ffi MeritAward Wnner
National Remodeling Council

Visit our new web site
www.advanced roofi ng.com

46-431 D Kahuhipa St.
Kaneok$lii*itr&lMt26744

Pinling . Copytng . ColorCopying . Plotting Burcau. Supplies
CAD Plotters Sales & Seruice . Plan File Storage and Retieval

Pick-up and Delivery Available
"Making plans for Hazoaii since 1914,,

820 S. Beretania St., Suite 200 Honolulu, Hl 96813
Ph. (808) 536.6t48 Fax (808) ss6-6t5t

E-MAIL: bluprnt@aloha.net

The Blue Print Company
C o m p I ete R e p ro g ra p hic SeryrbesE KnoturtJor Qualttg stn-ce 1976

&|j J",ffI-
Cornmercial & Residential

New & Remodel
630 Laumaka Street o Honolulu 96819

Phone 841-5888 . Fax 842-594'l

/-\ ir GO]IGRETE GBEAIIO]IS
\=/ ol llawali. lllc.

ffi
OUTDOOB

INDOOR
CONCFETE
FURNITURE

P:682-430()
Fz 682-412()

. Custom Wlndow Sills

. Ash Urns

. Trash Receptacles

. Custom Signs

. Planters
o Benches
. Tables

Large Local Stock
of files & Slabs
Marble Granite Limestone
Travertine Slate Sandstone

Fabrication & Installation Available

SHOWROOM:
Gentry Pacific Design Center
560 N. Nimitz Hwy.. Ste. 109
Ph: 808o528.5533

WAREHOUSE/SHOP
1 20 Mokauea Street
Ph: 808o848.66.15
Fax: 808o528o5503

Ph.W2o Fx8$5543
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When you can't halt hospitality...
Allied comesthrough
Major improvements in scattered areas at the Princess lGiulani Hotel called for a supremely
accommodating contractor. Even as beautifully redesigned lobbies emerged, envisioned by
the Gulstrom Kosko Group, and the popular Ainahau Showroom expanded with the overview
of Ted Garduque, AlA, the hotelier continued to serve.

"We were on a tight timeline facing a holiday opening," observed
Garduque. 'Allied's crews were always responsive and concerned
with quality execution. Even when the normal problems in
renovation occurred, they stayed on top of things."

Adds GKG's David Chung, AIA: 'Allied reacts well to the design
professional. Beyond this, they know that change at hotels
cannot interfere with visitor pleasure. They worked odd hours
and with diplomacy when hotel guests were around."

ALLIED BUILDETs SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

lT.lTAkahiStreet Honolulu, Hawaii96819 Telephone(808)847-3763
Contractor License BC-5068

Architect David Chung, Hotel Food and Beverage Manager Chip Bahouth,
Architect Ted Garduque, ABS Proiect Manager Ed Sakai
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